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Geologicaland physicalobservations
and constraintsare appliedto the developmentof a modelof the
ascentand emplacementof basalticmagmaon the earth and moon. Mathematicalmodelsof the nature
and motionof gas/liquidmixturesare developedand showthat gasexsolutionfrom terrestrialand lunar
magmascommonlyonly occursat shallowdepths(lessthan 2 km); thusthe ascentof bubble-freemagma
at depth can be treatedseparatelyfrom the complexmotionscausedby gasexsolutionnear the surface.
Magma ascentis relatedto dike or conduitwidth; a lower limit to width is determinedby the presenceof
a finite magmayield strengthor by excessivemagmacoolingeffectsrelated to magma viscosity.For ter-

restrialbasaltswith negligibleyield strengths
and viscosities
greaterthan 102Pa s, widthsin the range
0.2-0.6 m are neededto allow eruptionsfrom betweendepthsof 0.5-20 km. Fissurewidths of about 4 m
would be neededto accountfor the outputratesestimatedfor the Columbia River flood basalteruptions.
As the magmanearsthe surface,bubble coalescence
will tend to occur,leading to intermittentexplosive
strombolian-styleactivity. For commonlyoccurringlunar and terrestrialbasaltsthe magma rise speed
mustbe greaterthan 0.5-1 m/s if strombolianactivityis to be avoidedand relativelysteadyfire fountaining is to take place.Terrestrialfire fountainheightsare dictatedby the verticalvelocityof the magma/
gasdispersionemergingthroughthe vent, increasingwith increasingmagmagascontentand masseruption rate, and decreasingwith increasingmagma viscosity.Terrestrial fire fountain heightsup to 500 m
imply the releaseof up to 0.4 wt % water from the magma,corresponding
to initial water contentsup to
0.6 wt %. The presenceof extremelylong lava flowsand sinuousrilles on the moon has often been cited
as evidencefor very high extrusionratesand thus a basicdifferencebetweenterrestrialand lunar magmas and crustalenvironments.However, the differencesbetweenterrestrialand lunar magma theologies
and crustalenvironmentsdo not lead to grossdifferencesbetweenthe effusionratesexpectedon the two
planetarybodies,for similar-sizedconduitsor fissures.Thus the presenceof thesefeaturesimpliesonly
that tectonicand other forcesassociatedwith the onsetof somelunar eruptionswere suchas to allow
wide fissuresor conduitsto form. The surfacewidths of elongatefissureventsneed be no wider than 10
m to allowmasseruptionratesup to 10timeslargerthanthoseproposedfor terrestrialfloodbasalteruptions;25-m widthswould allow rates 100 times larger. It thereforeappearsunlikely that sourcevents on
the moon with widthsgreaterthan a few tens of metersrepresentthe true size of the unmodifiedvent.
The main volatilereleasedfrom lunar magmaswasprobablycarbonmonoxide,releasedin amountsproportionallylessthar:-terrestrial
magmasby more than an orderof magnitude.However,decompression
to the near-zeroambient lunar atmosphericpressurecausesmuch greaterenergy releaseper unit mass
and this,coupledwith verticaland horizontalexpansionof the gas,suggests
a muchmore efficientuseof
the available gason the moon than on the earth. Someamount of magma disruptionmust alwayshave
taken place in lunar eruptionsunlessthe gascontentwas truly zero or the magmapossessed
an appreciableyield strength.Pyroelasticdeposits,suchas the extensivelunar dark mantlingmaterial,could be
producedfrom a singlesourcevent and extendto diametersof up to 200 km. Suchdepositscould result
either from steadyeruptionsat high effusionrates(with lessthan 1%of the magmadisruptedinto submillimeterdroplets)or low effusionrate eruptionsin whichstrombolianactivityoccurred.The wide dispersalof pyroelasticdebrisis a resultof smallparticlesbeinglockedinto the expandinggascloud. Finally, we considerthe details of basalticeruption processes
on the moon and predict the nature and
geometryof severaltypesof volcaniclandforms(flows,pyroelasticblanketsand cones,cinderand spatter
ridges,etc.) that shouldresultfrom specificeruptionconditions.

I.

INTRODUCTION

In this paper we attempt to draw together various ideas
concerningthe eruption of, principally, basaltic liquids on
planetsand to obtain detailedrelationshipsgiving the dependenceof the magma rise speedand masseruption rate in open
conduits on both the magma properties (viscosity,density,
yield strength,volatile content,and composition)and the parameters of the conduit system (fissure width and length,
sourceregiondepth, planetarygravity, and lithostaticpressure
gradient).We consideronly direct eruptionto the surfaceof
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magma stored in a reservoir at depth; we are not concerned
here with the emplacementof such reservoirsby ascent of
large magma bodiesthroughthe lithosphere(which has been
studiedby Weertrnan[1971a],Fedotov[1977b],Marsh [1978],
and Marsh and Kantha [1978]) or with the propagationof
cracksto form dikes or sills before the onsetof an eruption
(treated by Weertrnan[1971b], Johnsonand Pollard [1973],
and Pollard and Muller [1976].).
A numberof importantaspectsof the eruptionprocesshave
been treated before. Shaw and Swanson[1970]derived the rise
velocityof a gas-freeNewtonJanliquid in a fissureas part of
an analysisof terrestrialflood-basalteruptions,and Housley
[1978] examined several aspectsof the expected differences
between basaltic eruptions on the earth and moon. Fedotov
[1978] summarizedand extendedwork by severalauthors on
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Fig. 1. Basicgeometryof fissureor conduitsystemusedin simulatederuptions.Three casesare shown:(a) gas-free
eruption;(b) eruption in which gas is exsolvedbut gas volume fraction never reachesa large enough value to disrupt
magma;(c) eruption in which gasvolumebecomessolarge that magmais disruptedinto a sprayof gasand pyroclasts.The
variables

are defined

in the text.

thecooling
byheatloss
tothesurroundings
ofa rising,
gas- finda pathway
viaa hssure
opened
bytectonic
forces
(which
free, terrestrialNewtonian magma; he also reviewed the effectsof heat generationby viscousdissipationin sucha liquid.
Hardee and Larson[1977]improvedthe treatmentof the latter
problem. Johnsonand Pollard [1973] studiedthe motion of
gas-free Newtonian, Bingham, and pseudoplasticliquids in
dikes and sills. Delaney and Pollard [1980] have treated the
time-dependentaspectsof the coolingof a liquid (not necessarilyNewtonian) flowingin a dike. Solomon[1975]proposed
a model basedon hydrostaticargumentsfor the eruption of
gas-freelunar mare basalts,and Daviesand Stephenson
[1977]
calculatedsomevalues for the rise rates of suchmagmasunder low Reynoldsnumber, laminar flow conditions.
Severalcomplicationsappearwhen the possibilityof gasexsolution in the magma is permitted. McGetchin and Ullrich
[1973] gave solutions(for severalplanets) for the caseof the
rise of a mixture of releasedgas and disruptedmagma driven
by an exactlylithostaticpressuregradientin a diatreme.Pai et
al. [1978] treated the same problem for a particular set of lunar conditions,introducingexplicitly the effectiveacousticvelocity in the erupting mixture. Steinbergand Steinberg[1975]
and Housley [1978] explored the significanceof the acoustic
velocity as a limit on the eruption speed. Wilsonet al. [1980]
studiedthe generalcaseof the rise of a rhyolitic magma under
terrestrial conditions,treating each of the following stagesin
the motion: rise of gas-freeNewtonian liquid; onsetof water
or carbon dioxide exsolution, bubble growth to the point of
magma disruption,rise of gas/clastdispersion,and supersonic
transition in a vent of suitable shape.We extend this analysis
to include a variety of likely volatile speciesexsolvedfrom a
magma with any viscosityand use studiesof bubble rise by
Sparks [1978] to define the boundary between intermittently
explosivestrombolianactivity and steadyfire-fountaining.A
major aim of this analysisis the predictionof the rangesof
conditionsunder which the varioustypesof lunar basalticvolcanic features were formed.
II.

A.

BASIC

CONCEPTS

OF MAGMA

RISE

GeologicalConstraints

A melt which is lessdensethan its surroundingswill tend to
rise in a gravitationalfield. In the deep crustor upper mantle
it may rise diapirically [Ramberg,1967;Elder, 1976;Fedotov,
1977b;March, 1978; Marsh and Kantha, 1978]:the surrounding materialdeformsout of the way. Nearer the surfaceit may

may or may not be associatedwith the magma generating
events[Weertman,1971b]),or it may produceits own fissure
by hydraulic fracturing[Johnsonand Pollard, 1973]if there is
an adequatelocal excesspressurein the magma. Such pressures may be up to 200 bars [Popov, 1973]; Wadge [1977]
found valuesup to 150barsto be applicableto flank eruptions
on Mount Etna, while Aki et al. [1977] inferred values of
about 20 bars for magma motion under Kilauea. The source
of suchexcesspressuremay be the densitydifferencebetween
the magma and the surroundingrocks or may be some nonhydrostatic process:examples include convectivecreep of
deep materials [Elder, 1976], volume changes on melting
[Fedotov,1977a], and gas exsolutionafter convectivestirring
[Sparkset al., 1978]or as a result of partial crystallizationof
the magma.
If a fissureis producedtectonically,the width will depend
on the amount of stress to be relieved and the horizontal

ex-

tent of the strained region; similarly, the length dependson
the detailedprefracturestressdistribution,and it is difficult to

predictthe expectedwidth to lengthratio. Fedotov[1978]has
summarized work on the expected shape of hydraulic frac-

turesand findswidthto lengthratiosin the range10-2 to 10-3
in near-surface
layersandin therange10-3 to 10-4 in the deep
crust.

As an eruption proceeds,fissurewidening may occur as a
result of wall erosion;however, if a fissureinitially opensas a
resultof a largeexcess(nonhydrostatic)pressurein the source
region,then fissureclosuremay occuras the excesspressureis
relieved. Since erosionof fissurewalls is likely to be greatest
in thoseregionswhere the magma rise velocity is greatest,the
tendencywill be toward localizationof the flow of the sheetof
risingmagma in a long, narrow fissureinto a smallnumber of
discrete,vertical zones.Since,as we shall find shortly(equa-

tions(13) and (14) below),the rise velocityis proportionalto

(fissurewidth)2 for low velocity,laminarflowin a narrowfissureand is proportionalto (fissurewidth)1/2for highvelocity,
turbulent flow in a wide fissure,the flow localization process
may be most important early on in an eruption, as was observed, for example, in the case of the 1973 eruption of
Heimaey, Iceland [Thorarinssonet al., 1973].
We are mainly concerned,in this paper, with relationships
between magma propertiesand fissuregeometry on the one
hand and magma rise speedand massflow rate on the other.
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The massflow rate is defined as the massof magma per unit circular conduit of diameter 2r or through an elongate rectime crossingany horizontalplane cuttingthe fissure;continu- tangularfissurewith width 2r and lengthL. The surrounding
dueto gravity requiresthat the massflow rate in the fissuresystembe crusthasconstantdensityph,and the acceleration
equal to the masseruptedper unit time from the surfacevent. ity is g, so that at depth h below the surface the lithostatic
The latter is often expressedas an effusion rate in units of pressureis P -- p•gh.If any gasis exsolvedfrom the magma, it
magma volume per unit time and may be convertedto a mass first nucleatesat depth d,; if enough gas exsolvesbefore a
eruptionrate by multiplyingby the magmadensity.Sincerise given part of the magma reaches the surface, bubbles will
velocity is controlled,via wall' friction, by the width of a fis- grow to a close-packedconditionand magma disruptionwill
sure while massflow rate dependson both the width and the occur[Sparks,1978]at a depth d,•.The magmarise speedwill
horizontal length (and can be made arbitrarily large by as- be a constantuf in the gas-freeregionif r doesnot vary syssuminga very long fissureof any given width), it followsthat tematicallywith depth (seebelow);the verticalvelocityof the
the largestrise velocityfor a given massflow rate will be that eruption productsin the vent will be denotedu, when gas is
which occursthrough a short fissureof any given width; the present.
extremeexampleof sucha geometryis flow in a circular conB. PhysicalConstraints
duit (for which the lengthis equal to the width), and we shall
The energy equation for a moving Newtonian fluid in
treat this caseinitially, commentingon the propertiesof long
which the spatial flow field doesnot changeappreciablywith
fissuresas necessary.
Magma will not reach the surfaceat all through a fissure time may be written [McGetchinand Ullrich, 1973]
which is narrower

than a certain width or a conduit which is

smaller than a certain diameter, the limit being set by either
cooling effects or the presenceof a yield strength in the
magma. (Magma is said to have a yield strengthif a finite
stressmust be applied to it in order to causeflow to occur;
Newtonian liquids have zero yield strength.) There is no
simpletheoreticalupper limit to magma rise speed;the limit
will be setvia frictional effectsby the width or diameter of the
largestfissureor conduit producedduring the eruption. This
will be related to the size of tectonic forces if erosion is not im-

portant or to the sizeof the availablemagmasourcebody and
hence eruption duration if erosiondoesoccur.
The pressureat any depth in an erupting magma is not
likely to be greatlydifferentfrom the local lithostaticpressure
once steady flow to the surface has been established.If an
eruption is initiated by an excesspressurein a magma body,
the overlying rocks will fail when their tensile strength or
shear strengthis exceeded.Similarly, if the pressurein an already eruptingmagma differsfrom the stressin the surrounding rocksby a sufficientamount, wall failure will occur.The
strengthis likely to be low in the deep crustwhere rocks can
deform plastically(and where high stressdifferentialsare unlikely to accumulate),low in unconsolidatednear-surfacelayers and highestat intermediatelevelsin the crust--though the
numerical value of the pressuredifference is unlikely to be
greaterthan 200 bars at any depth as noted above.In the immediate vicinity of a volcanic vent, accumulatingeruption
productsmay be in the form of loosepyroclasticfragmentsor
liquid lava. Preexistingsurfacematerialsmay be fragmented
debris or old volcanic rocks broken by coolingjoints or, on
any atmosphereless
body,an impact-generated
regolith.All of
thesematerialshave essentiallyzero strengthcomparedwith
lithostaticpressures,
and soit is very likely that the pressurein
an eruptingvolcanicfluid will becomelithostaticover at least
the last few tens of meters soon after an eruption starts.Even
where absolutepressuresdiffer from lithostaticvalues by a
few tensof barsdeeperin a conduitsystem,the pressuregradient,whichis the drivingmechanismfor the eruption,will be
closeto the lithostaticgradient,and the two will be assumed
equal in mostof our calculations.
Figure 1 showsthe geometryof the conduitand fissuresystems treated and defines several of the variables needed. At

- ffff/u=
•---- udu- gdh- •r dh

(1)

whereu and p are the localmeanvaluesof the magmarisevelocity and densityand f is a friction factor. The motion is one
dimensional in the sense that the mean values of the variables

are functionsonly of the depth h. At low Reynolds numbers
in the laminar flow regime, f is inverselyproportional to the
Reynolds number Re given by

Re-- 2rug/,1

(2)

while at high Reynoldsnumbers,in turbulent flow, f tends to
a constantwhich dependsonly on wall roughness.An adequate approximateexpressionfor f is [Wilsonet al., 1980]
A

f ---•eeq'K

(3)

where K is about 0.01 under most circumstances and A -- 64

for a circulartube,A -- 24 for a long fissure[e.g.,$chlichting,
1968].
The masseruption rate in the caseof a circular tube is M
given by

M = pu•rr•

(4)

and the continuityconditiondM/dh = 0 implies

alp+
du
+2dr
=o
p
u
r

(5)

For a rectangular fissure,

M = 2purl

(6)

and so

idp•

p

du
+ dr+dL 0
u r -•

(7)

The general expressionfor the bulk density of the magmatic
fluid is

1
-=
P

n
-+

Pg

(1 - n)
Pl

(8)

depthsgreatenoughthat no gasis exsolved(or at all depths
for a gas-freemagma)the magmaticliquid is assumedto have where n is the weight fraction of the mixture which consistsof
densityp•, viscosity,/, and yield strengthSy.It risesthrougha exsolvedgasand pgis the gasdensity.Under mostconditions
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the exsolvedgasstaysin goodthermal contactwith the liquid

while at Reynoldsnumbersaboveabout3 x 104,we can put

magma[Wilsonet al., 1980],andpgis relatedto thepressure
P
by

UfH
:
QT

•
P= Pg
rn

or

dP

dog

P - pg

(9)

(14)

.

ufr= •

accurate:

ae
p =¾pg

Kp
I

If the rising liquid is of Bingham rather than Newtonian type,
the more generalversionsof (13) can be derived from Johnson

where Q is the universalgas constant,rn is the molecular and Pollard[1973]as
weight of the gas,and T is the bulk temperature.If pressure
changesoccurvery rapidly, the adiabaticrelationshipwill be
more

4gr(on-- Ol) 1/2

g(Pn
--Pl)--B--

(15)

where, as before, A -- 64 for a circular conduit and 24 for a

(10) fissureand now also B = 2 for a conduitand B -- (1 + (2r/L))

where¾is the ratio of the specificheatsof the gas.
The equations(1), (8), and (5) or (7), togetherwith the auxiliary definitions(2), (3), and (9) or (10), are adequateto describemostof the aspectsof magmaeruption.The total initial
magmavolatile contentmust be specified,and the solubility
of the gasspeciesmustbe knownsothat n may be deftnedas a
function of pressureand temperature. Minor changesare
needed if more than one gas speciesis exsolved.The above
treatment neglectsthe possibilitythat the temperature T may
decreaseas the magmaascendsowing to thermal lossesat the
wallsor may increaseowingto heatproductionby viscousdissipation or gas exsolution;any such temperaturechanges
would cause viscositychangesin the magma. Fortunately,
temperaturechangeswould be progressive,
beingmostapparent near the surface. We shall show below that over a very
wide rangeof eruptionconditionsthe motion of the erupting
materials in the near-surfacepart of the systemis turbulent;
the Reynoldsnumber is large and, as shownby (2) and (3),
the friction factor becomesindependentof the viscosity.

for a fissure.Flow doesnot take placeat all unlessthe value of
the term in the bracket is positive.
It will be noted the above equationseffectivelyassumethat
it is the magma density contrastwhich drives the motion of
gas-freemagma. For such a circumstanceto apply exactly,
there would have to be a steady deformation of the rocks
around the magma reservoirto replace the volume of magma
erupted.Prior to most eruptionsthere is probably a build-up
of stressaround a magma chamber due to injection of fresh
magma from depth or tectonicadjustment(or gas exsolution
if the chamber is at a shallow enoughdepth), and it is the releaseof this stressafter the overlying rocks fail that initially
drives the eruption and supplies the replacement volume
[ Wadge,1980].Numerical valuesgiven by Wadge[ 1980]show
that the excessstressestypically have valueswhich correspond

to effectivedensitycontrastsof order200 to 400 kg/m3,only a
factorof 2 greaterthan the contrastsbetweentypical silicate

solid/liquid densities.
2. Generalcase. In the casewhere a finite amount of gas
is presentin the magmaticfluid the motion is dominatedby
the exsolutionand subsequentexpansionof the gas as the
C. Role of Volatilesin Magma Rise
pressuredecreasesand is defined(to the extent that we ini1. Gas-freecase. Over the range of depthswhere no gas tially assumegoodthermal contactbetweenthe magmaticliqis exsolvedfrom a magma, equation (8) showsthat p -- Pl, a uid and the gas) by (1), (2), (3), and (5), or (7), (8), and (9).
constantand so do = 0 and (5) and (7) are somewhatsim- Wilson et al. [1980] have shown that these equations can be
plified. The small effectof the finite compressibility
of the usefully reduced to
magmaticliquid is neglected.If we further assumethat the
conduit or fissure geometry does not change rapidly with
(16)

depthwe can put dr and dL -- 0 (thusinterpretingr and L as
the averagevaluesapplyingto the system)which in turn impliesdu -- 0 so that u is a constant,alreadydefinedas uf. Insertingdu = 0, u -- uf, and p -- Pl in (1) and substituting(2)
and (3) for f leadsto

Ku/2
=g(ton
- p,•)
4r + A•u/
8--•1
Pl

(1l)

and

r • +(g+4r]
1--•21••
+ Pl •-ff=2
u2

(17)

m which the variable u½,given by

QT)
1/2(
(1-n)mP'(18)

u½--•nn n+

which is quadraticin uf and invertsto

piQT

A•/ 1+
uf- 4Kp•r

-- 1} (12)is introducedand identified as the effectivespeedof soundin
{ 64gr3(pn--pl)Kpl
1/2
A2•2
the eruptingfluid. This formula for ucis somewhatsimpler

This formula appliesat any Reynoldsnumberand is thus less
cumbersomein use than the graphical results presentedby
Shaw and Swanson[1970] or the iterative solution method
used by Housley[1978]. It will be usefulto have the two approximationsto this generalformulawhichapply at high and
low Reynolds numbers:at Reynolds numbers below about
102, (12) reducesto

ufL= 8gta(Pn
AT- Pl)

thanthosegivenby moreexactderivations
of the soundspeed
in multiphasefluids. Such formulaehave been derived for
variousproblems[Hsiehand Piesset,1961;Soo, 1961, 1967;
Kliegel,1963;Rudinger,1964;Coleet al., 1970],includingvolcanicsystems[Kieffer,1977;Pai et al., 1978].Substitutionof
typicalnumericalvaluesof pl, Q, m, and T showsthat for valuesof n up to about 0.06 (i.e., 6 wt %) and P up to several
hundredbars(the rangesof interest),all theseformulaeproducevaluesfor ucunder isothermalconditionsthat lie within
a few percentof thosegivenby (18). Useof (10) insteadof (9)

(13)
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at any depth. Sparks [1978] has shown that gas diffusion into
nucleatingbubbleswill be sufficientlyrapid that most magmasapproachingthe surfaceare onlyjust supersaturated
(by
-1 or 2 bars). We assumethat rising magmasdo always exfactor4•.
As Housley[1978]haspointedout, for eruptingfluidsin the solvegasin this way as long as they remain coherentliquids.
vent region,pressurelessthan about 10 bars,(18) reducesade- However, if the exsolvedgas volume fraction exceeds0.75 at
quatelyto uc-- (nQT/m)1/2andsofor waterat 1200K as the somedepth below the surfaceand disruptionof the magma
exsolvedvolatile somevaluesare Uc-- 160 m/s for n -- 0.05 (5 into pyroclastsand gasoccurs,there will generallybe a rapid
wt %), u, = 72 m/s for n = 0.01, and u, -- 23 m/s for n -- 1000 increasein the upwardvelocityof the products(by a factor of
ppm. Other gascompositions
lead to similarvaluesbecauseof order 10;seebelow). We assumethat gasdiffusionin the liqthe m1/2dependence.Sincethere is strongevidencethat the uid phasewill no longerbe able to keeppacewith the falling
eruptionvelocityin terrestrialplinian eruptionsis commonly pressureunder these conditions and so terminate gas exgreaterthan 200 m/s [Wilson,1976],the motionof the erupt- solution if magma disruption occurs.
Numerical solutions are normally started from the level
ing mixture must be supersonicin suchevents.
Examination of (16) and (17) showsthat there is no diffi- wheren = 0, sincethe motionbelowthat levelis fixedby (12),
culty in allowing a subsonicto supersonictransitionto occur whichgivesuf, the constantvalue of u, in termsof the chosen
in the conduitsystem,providedthe conduitwidenstoward the valuesof ph,p,, g, •/, and r. Equation (18) is usedto find u•,
surfacewith a wall slopenumericallygreaterthan the limiting (17) gives dr/dh, and finally, (16) gives du/dh. A simple integration scheme(with automatic adjustmentsof the vertical
value given by
height incrementto maintain accuracy)allows the increments
in r and u to be found. The local valuesof bulk densityp are
obtainedfrom (8). Valuesfor Re and hencef (equations(2)
and (3)) are calculatedusingthe magmaticliquid viscosityat
As an example, assumethat in a certain terrestrialeruption in first;the ratio of the termson the fight-handsideof (8) is used
which H:O is the volatile releasedfrom a magma of liquid to keep track of the fractional volume of the erupting mixture
densityPl = 3000 kg/m3 and temperature1200K, the erupt- occupiedby gas.When (and if) this fraction risesto 0.75, it is
ing mixture rise speedbecomessupersonicat a depth of about assumedthat the magma disruptsrapidly into scoriaceousor
300 m, where the pressureis 100 bars, the conduit radius is 5 pumiceousdropletsand releasedgas:the gasviscositythen rem, and the exsolvedgasweight fraction has reachedn = 0.02. placesthe liquid vicosityin finding the Reynoldsnumber. For
Then u = u• = 134m/s and (dr/dh)L=•1.4 x 10-3 + (f/8). mathematicalconveniencethis transitionis idealizedas being
Equations(8) and (9) showthat the bulk densityof the erupt- abrupt, whereasin real systemsit must occurover a finite veringmixture
is1367kg/m3underthestated
(•ønditions;
therel- tical distance. However, the simplification is of little conative sizesof the terms in (8), which are proportional to the sequence,sincein almostall cases(as in the exampleabove),
volumesof gasand liquid, respectively,showsthat the gasoc- when disruptionoccurs,the term (A/Re) in (3) hasalreadybecupies76% of the total volume.This is closeto the gasvolume come comparable with or smaller than K; thus the sudden
fraction at which magma disruptioninto a spray of scoriaor largeincreasein Re due to the changefrom usinga liquid vispumice might be expectedto occur [Sparks, 1978]. If we as- cosityto usinga much smallergas viscosityproducesonly a
sume first that suchdisruptionhas not yet occurred,we must smallchangein f and hencethe rate of changeof r and u with
use the liquid viscosityin calculatingthe Reynolds number depth.
from (2): if we take;/= 102Pa s,we find Re = 1.83x 104and,
It is emphasizedthat the above assumptionof P varying
using(3), f = 0.0135.Thusf/8 = 1.69x 10-3 and (dr/dh),•= lithostaticallywith depth is not essential.The extreme alterna3.1 x 10-3. If, on the other hand, we assumethat magma dis- tive is to use(12) as beforeto fix the motionbelowthe level at
ruption hasjust occurred,the bulk viscosityof the gas/pyro- which n becomesnonzerobut afterwardto specifyr insteadof
clast mixture will essentiallybe equal to the gas viscosity P as a functionof h. The corresponding
integrationthat gives
[Saffman,1967]'a typical value would be 2 x 10-5 Pa s. The u and P as a function of depth. Of course,if r(h) is chosento
Reynoldsnumberwould then be much larger,of order 10l', vary very rapidly, then pressureprofileswhich rapidly cease
and so (3) givesf = 0.01, leadingto (dr/dh),•= 2.65 x 10-3. to be evenvaguelylithostaticcan be generated.As we argued
Thus we find the value of (dr/dh),• neededto allow a super- above, such circumstancesdo not, presumably,occur comsonic transition to occur to be close to 3 x 10-3 in either case: monly in real volcanicsystems,sincethey lead to very large
this correspondsto a wall slopeof only about 0.2ø and is eas- stressesacross the conduit walls. Nonetheless, this alternative
ily satisfied. Similar required wall slopes,of order 1ø, are mode of solutionof the equationsis useful in illustratingthe
found for all other permutationsof realisticvaluesof the vari- early stagesof an eruption (seelater) or in exploringthe conables.
sequences
of episodesof suddenconduitwidening(by erosion
Equations(16)-(18) representa convenientbasisfor numer- of wall rock) or narrowing (by tectonic adjustments)which
ical simulationsof model eruptions.If it is assumedthat the might occur. Wilson et al. [1980] give some examplesof the
pressureis everywherelithostatic,P and dP/dh are at once latter processes.
specifiedas a function of depth using the appropriate planIII.
CONSTRAINTS ON MAXIMUM
AND MINIMUM
RISE
etary gravity g and crustaldensity0h. Values are selectedfor
RATES OF MAGMAS
the molecularweight m of the desiredvolatile componentand
A.
Minimum
Rise Rates
for the amount of that volatile component present in the
We can now summarize formulae for the effectsof cooling
magma at depth n, (though a specialtreatment is required for
the lunar case;see below). Provided the solubility na of the and yield strengthon magma rise and deducevaluesfor the
volatile is known as a function of pressure,n can be calculated minimum conduit radii that must be considered in later sec-

in deriving (16)-(18) showsthat under conditionswhere the
thermal exchangesin the gas are adiabatic the formulae are
the sameexceptthat ucis larger than that given by (18) by the

(dr)rgf

(19)
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TABLE 1. Valuesof Minimum Conduit RadiusAllowing Motion

rcyasa Functionof Yield StrengthSyandPlanetaryGravityg for a
Magma WhoseRise is Limited by Yield Strength

ERUPTION
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MAGMA

exsolved,and we concludethat the use of fl 0.65 shouldprovide a betterthan order of magnitudeestimateof the required
amount of cooling.Combining (21) and (22), we have

sy,N/m2
Planet
Earth
Mars
Moon

g, m/s2

1, mm

102,m

104,m

106,km

9.81
3.74
1.62

1.0
2.7
6.2

0.10
0.27
0.62

10
27
62

1.0
2.7
6.2

Uc,= ZH/r 2

(23)

with Z -- 4Xfl2 -- 1.25x 10-6 m2/s.If we assumefor the moment that a magmarisingat a speedjust equal to Uc,is flowing

Valuesgivenare for a densitycontrast(pn- Pl) = 200 kg/m3.

in a laminar fashion and has a negligible yield strength,we
can equate (23) to (13) to find a relationshipfor the value of r,

sayrct, whichjustpermitsmagmamotiontOoccur:

tions. The fundamental constraintis the possibleexistenceof
a yield strengthlarge enoughto counterbalancethe driving
densitycontrast:if we setu -- 0 in (15), we find that for flow to

rc,--I8g(pn
--Pl)'
ZHArl
11/4

(24)

Becauseof the fourth root dependence,rctis quite insensitive
to the exactvalue adoptedfor Z, (pn- pl), or even g: the sixfold range of gravity between the earth and moon, which
rcy---g(Pnbracketsthe range for the terrestrialplanets,leadsto a variation in rct by a factor of only 1.57. For all possibleperValuesof symaybe of order102N/m 2 for longlunarbasaltic mutationsof H in the range10 m to 100km and ,/in the range
flowsafter they leavethe vent and can be as high as 106N/m 2
I to 104Pas,rc,variesonlyfrom15mmtO1.5m; furthermore,
for terrestrial dacite flows on the surface [Hulme and Fielder,
in every case the Reynolds number is sufficiently small that

takeplace,r mustbe greaterthana criticalvaluercygivenby

(20)

1977].Table I showsthe variationsof rcywith syfor (Pn- Pl) flow is in the laminar regime,and the useof (13) in the above
-- 200kg/m3for theearth(g -- 9.81m/s2),moon(g = 1.62m/ treatmentisjustified.Table 2 showssomevaluesof rc, Uc,and
s2),and Mars (g = 3.74m/s2),usingB = 2 for a circularcon- the correspondingReynoldsnumber Rectfor flow in a circular

duit.

Clearly, very large values of conduit radius or fissurewidth
(in excessof 1 km) would be neededto allow terrestrialdacitesto reachthe surfaceif their yield strengthsat depth were
as high as their yield strengthson the surface.This observation lends supportto the suggestions
of Sparksand Pinkerton
[1978] that an increasecommonlyoccursin both the viscosity
and yield strengthof magmasas they are degassedon nearing
the surface.

conduit(A = 64) for (pn- pl) = 200kg/m3 andg = 9.81m/s2.
In a correspondinglunar case, values of rc• would be 1.57
times smaller,valuesof Uctwould be smallerby a factor of 2.4,
and values of Rec,would be larger by a factor of 1.57.
It is conventionalto assumethat the rise of magmasis indeed limited by coolingand hence,in terms of rheology,by
viscosityrather than yield strength.The relative importance
of thesetwo propertiescan be quantified.If the yield strength
is to be less important than the viscosity in limiting the

Fedotov[1978]has shownthat if a magma is to avoid excesmagmarise,we musthaverct>> rcy
} substituting
from(24) and
sive cooling during its rise from some depth H, its velocity
(20) and rearranging,we find the requirement
must be greaterthan a critical value Uc,given by

8Bn -IZHATIg3(ph
pl)311/4(25)

Sy
<<

(21)

where , is a characteristiccooling time given by Jaeger The fourthroot dependence
of Syon H and *t meansthat lim[1964] as
iting valuesfor Sycan be found quite accuratelyeven for a
ß = ta/4xfl2
(22) wide range of valuesof depth of magma origin and magma
viscosity.If we use(pn- p•) -- 200 kg/m3,H - 10km, a circuin which fl is a dimensionless
number and X is the thermal dif- lar conduit,and g = 9.81 m/s2 for the earth, we have the folfusivity, typically about 7 x 10-7 m2/s. The value to be lowinglimitingvalues:,/-- 10Pa s,Sy<< 150N/m2;,/= 103Pa
adopted for fl dependson the amount of cooling allowed. s,Sy<<470N/m2;*t = 10•Pa s,Sy<< 1480N/m 2.In eachcase
Fedotov[1978] assumesthat the initial and final temperatures the yield strengthmust be lessthan the value indicated(by
to be used are the liquidus and solidus,respectively,in which about a factor of 10) beforeits effecton limiting the magma
casefl -- 0.65. However, the commonpresenceof phenocrysts rise can be neglected.Under what may have been typical luin erupted magmasimplies that initial magma temperatures nar conditions(seebelow)with (pn- pl) = 200 kg/m3, H =
are generally subliquidus,but to offset this fact we note that 100 km, and g = 1.62m/s2, we have the followingcombinagas exsolutionis commonly exothermic [Burnhamand Davis, tions:,/-- 10Pa s,Sy<<70N/m2;,/-- 103Pa s,Sy<<220N/m2;
1974] and can causeheating of at least 10 K per wt% of water *t -- 10• Pa s, Sy<< 700 N/m 2.
TABLE 2. Valuesof MinimumConduitRadiusl'ct
, MinimumRiseSpeedUct
, andCorresponding
ReynoldsNumberRect,asa Functionof
MagmaViscosity,/and Depthof MagmaSourceH for CoolingLimitedTerrestrialEruptionsof MagmaWith ZeroYield Strength
Valuesof rct, m

Valuesof Uct
, mm/s

Valuesof Rect

H •

,/, Pa s

10 m

1 km

100 km

1

0.015

0.047

0.15

102
104
106

0.047
0.15
0.47

0.015
0.47
1.5

0.47
1.50
4.73

10 m
55

5.6
0.55
0.056

1 km
559

55
5.6
0.55

100 km
5550

559
55
5.6

10 m
5

1.6 x 10-2
5 X 10-•
1.6X 10-7

1 km
160

0.6
1.6 X 10-3
5 X 10-6

100 km
5 x 103

16
5 X 10-2
1.6X 10-4
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TABLE 3. Values of MassEruption Rate M and Rise Velocity at

Depthuf in a CircularConduitof Radiusr fora Terrestrial
Basalt
With Viscosity
300PasandDensity2800kg/m3Rising
Througha CrustWith Density3000kg/m3
r, m

u•,m/s

0.2
0.3
0.5

0.033
0.074
0.20

0.7
1
3
10
30

0.40
0.8
6.9
38.5
86.2

M, kg/s
11.5
58.2
449

1.7 X
7.2 X
5.5 x
3.4 X
6.8 x

103
103
105
107
108
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which we may take a minimum viscosityof 10 Pa s and a minimum depth of origin of 60 km [Kessonand Lindsley, 1976;
Papike et al., 1976],give a minimum conduit radius of 0.37 m
and a minimum rise speedof 0.55 m/s.
There is an interestingproperty of the cooling limitation
processwhich can be illustratedby evaluatingthe minimum
masseruption rate for a cooling-limitederuption. If we insert
Uc,from (23) for u in the equation for the masseruption rate
M through a circular conduit, given in (5), we see that the
minimum mass flow rate Mc, is

Mc,-- rrp•ZH

(26)

which is independentof the magma viscosityand the planetary gravityand dependsmainly on the depthof the magma
The above resultscan be used as follows. For any chosen sourceH: If we assume,as above, that magmasinvolved in
magma compositionand temperature at depth the viscosity most terrestrialeruptionsare derived from depthsof no less
and yield strengthmustbe estimated.Interpolationamongthe than 5 km, we find Mc, • 60 kg/s; similarly,if the lunar mare
above pairs of valuesof viscosityand yield strengthallows a basaltseruptedfrom depthsof not lessthan 60 km, their erupdecisionto be made as to which factor dominatesin limiting tion ratescouldnot have beenlessthan about700 kg/s.
the magma rise. If yield strengthdominates,Table 1 can be
An analogoustreatmentexistsfor the caseof an eruption
used to find the minimum conduit or fissuresize which per- through an elongateconduit. If (7) is used for the massrise
mits an eruption to occur. If viscosity-controlledcooling rate M, we find
dominates, Table 2 givestl•e minimum conduit dimension.
There is an appreciablebody of laboratory and field data
L
on magma rheology [Shaw et al., 1968; Shaw, 1969; Murase
and McBirney, 1970, 1973; Kushiro et al., 1976; Pinkerton and
Sparks, 1978] but most of thesedata refer to viscosityrather Using ,/-- 300 Pa s as typical for terrestrialbasaltsand a mini-

Mct
=2p•{
8g(pnp•)Z3H
31/4 (27)

thanyieldstrength.
WhileShaw[1972]andBottinga
andWeill mumdepthof originof 5 km asbefore,wehavea minimum
[1972] have presented empirical methods of estimating eruption rate of 160 kg/s per meter length of fissure.The cormagma viscosityas a function of compositionand temper- respondinglunar value is about 1600kg s-• m-•.
ature, no correspondingreliable method of estimatingyield
All of the above minimum masseruption rates have been
strength yet exists (H. Pinkerton, personal communication, calculatedfor the casewherea magmacoolsfrom its liquidus
1979). The upward transport of relatively large xenoliths in to its solidustemperatureduring vertical ascentthrough a
magmaswhich may not have had a high risevelocitysuggests conduit or fissureof the simplestpossible,and hencemost fathe existencein suchmagmasof an appreciableyield strength vorable,geometry.Sincelower initial temperaturesare quite
at depth [Sparkset al., 1977].Certainly, magmaswith a wide possibleand real conduitsystemsalmostcertainlyhave more
range of compositionexhibit appreciableyield strengthsafter complexshapesand henceoffer more•resistance
to magma

theyhavebeenerupted
aslavas[Shaw
etaL,1968;
Hulmeand motionthanthoseusedin the calculations,
masseruption
Fielder, 1977;Pinkertonand Sparks, 1978],but it is not safeto
use this observationto infer a similar yield strengthat depth
in the conduitsystem,sincesuchliquidsmay acquireat least
part of their yield strengthas a result of degassingwhich'occurs in the vent [Sparks and Pinkerton, 1978]. We conclude

rates substantiallygreater than the values given above are
probably neededif appreciableeruptionsare to occur other
than from reservoirsat very shallowdepths.In confirmation
of this point we note that a recent survey (J. L. WhitfordStark,manuscriptin preparation,1979)showsthat the majorthattherearecurrently
insufficient
dataonyieldstrength
val- ity of basalticmasseruptionratesaregreaterthan 104kg/s, an
uesto allow the aboveanalysisto be carriedout. Fortunately, order of magnitude greater than the minimum value calcuif we assumethat magmasare cooling-limited,we obtain a re- lated above for a circular vent.
alistic estimate of the minimum

conduit or fissure width re-

quiredfor an eruption.It is alwaysthe largerof rc,and rcy

B.

Maximum

Rise Rates

which must be exceededfor flow to the surface to occur, and

The maximumrate of rise of a magmathrougha fissureor
comparison
of Tables1 and2 showsthat whilercycanrealisti- conduitis dictatedfor any givensetof valuesof magmayield
cally go to zeroasSygoesto zeroin a magmaat a temperature
approachingthe.liquidus,rc,can never do so, sinceall mag- TABLE 4. Valuesof MassEruptionRateM andRiseVelocityu• in

mas, however hot, must have a finite viscosity.If we assume
that terrestrial basalts commonly erupt from a minimum
depth of 5 km and have minimum viscosities
of 102Pa s, we
should expect a minimum conduit radius of about 0.22 m,
which is consistentwith the observedrange of widths of terrestrial dikes [Fedotov, 1978]. The correspondingminimum
rise velocity would then be 0.12 m/s for a density contrastof

200 kg/m 3. For a terrestrialrhyolitewith ,/-- 104Pa s and the
samedepth of origin and densitycontrast,the minimum conduit radius would be 0.7 m and the minimum rise speed 12.5
mm/s. The correspondingcalculationsfor lunar basalts,for

a Circular Conduit of Radius r for a Lunar Basalt With Viscosity 10

Pa s andDensity2800kg/m3 RisingThrougha CrustWith Density
3000kg/m3
r, m
0.3

0.6
1
3
10
30
100

u•, m/s
0.36

1.45
3.4
10.5
21.6
37.9
68

M, kg/s
288

4.6
3.0
8.3
1.9
3.0
6.1

X
x
x
X
x
X

103
104
105
107
108
109
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follows. If basalticeruptionstake place through elongatefissures, then such fissuresmust commonly have widths of at
a Fissure of Half Width r for a Terrestrial Basalt With
least 0.1 m if the magma is to avoid cooling as it rises(see
Viscosity300Pa s andDensity2800kg/m3
Table 2); also, the fissurescould accommodatethe largestefr, m
uf,m/s
M/L, kgs-• m-•
fusion rates inferred for terrestrial flood basalt eruptionsif
they were typically 4 m wide on earth or 2 m wide on the
0.2
0.087
97.7
0.3
0.2
330
moon. Equation (28) showsthat a 4.6-fold increasein width
0.6
0.79
2.6 X 103
would permit a 10-fold increasein effusionrate. If magmas
1
2.1
1.2 x 104
possessa yield strengthgreater than about 103 N/m 2, then
3
14.6
2.5 x 105
their rise will be limited by the yield strengthrather than by
10
47
2.6 X 106
30
90
1.5 X 107
cooling, and fissurewidths will need to be much wider than 1
m to permit eruptionsto occur;seeTable 1. Finally, if eruptions occur through central conduitsrather than elongatefisstrength,viscosity,and density,crustaldensity,and planetary
sures,then conduit radii up to severaltens of meterswill be
gravity by the maximum value during the eruptionof the avneeded to accommodatethe highest expected eruption rates;
eragewidth of the pathway through relationshipslike (20) or see Tables 3 and 4.
(24). As noted earlier, at the onsetof an eruptionthe width is
probablydeterminedby the amountof regionalstressrelieved IV. ASCENT AND EMPLACEMENT OF BASALTIC MAGMAS
by the openingof a fracture, while wall erosionduring a proON EARTH
longed eruption could significantlyenlargethe width. We do
and Solubilities
not attempt to quantify these processesbut note that mass d. Volatiles:Compositions
TABLE 5. Values of Mass Eruption Rate per Unit Length of

FissureM/L andMagmaRiseVelocityat Depthuf in

eruptionratesare commonlylessthan about3 x 106 kg/s in
We assumethat H20 and CO•_are the most common volabasalticeruptionson earth and are inferredto havebeenup to tiles in terrestrialmagmas[e.g.,Holloway, 1976].Mysen [1977]
109 kg/s for somelunar mare basalt flows (J. L. Whitford- has summarizedthe availabledata on solubilityof H:O in liqStark, manuscriptin preparation, 1979).

uids of common mineral compositionsand in real magmas.

If (5) and(12)arecombined
to giveM asa function
of r for The solubility
variesappreciably
withthecomposition
of the
a circularconduit,it is readilyshownthatfor typicalterres- hostliquid,beinggenerally
greaterin rhyoliticliquidsthanin
trialbasalteruption
conditions
a masseruption
rateof 3 x 106 basaltic
liquidsat a giventemperature
andpressure
for preskg/s impliesa conduitradiusof about5 m. Table 3 shows suresup to at least10kbar.Thereis a strongdependence
on
somevaluesof u/and M corresponding
to several
valuesof r pressure
for a fixedtemperature
andcomposition
anda weak
for theseconditions.
Thecorresponding
results
for lunarerup- dependence
on temperature
for a fixedcomposition
andprestion conditions
are shownin Table4, wherea masseruption sure.We neglectthe temperature
dependence
(whichwill be
rateof 109kg/swouldrequirea conduit
radiusof 50m.
justifiable
retrospectively)
andfindthefollowing
functions
to
It is unlikelythat large-scale
basalticeruptionstake place be convenient
approximations
to the experimental
data:if n,•
througha single,circularconduitsystem.
All sucheruptions is the solubilityin wt % andPt,is the total pressure
in bars,
on earthin historictimehaveinvolvedfissure
sources,
andat thenfor waterin rhyolite,
least somelunar basalticvents appear to be elongate [Schultz,
1976]. Since it is the width rather than the length of an elongatefissurewhich controlsthe magmarisevelocity,the output
from such a sourcemust be specifiedas a massflow rate per
unit length of the fissure.Unfortunately, even detailed descriptionsof observederuptionsrarely include the exact geometry of the vent or the lengthsof fissuresegmentsactually
delivering magma to the surface. From measurementsgiven
by Thorarinssonand Sigvaldason[1962] for the 1961 basaltic
fissureeruptionin Askja we deducea maximumeruptionrate

nu-- O.13Pt,ø'5

(29)

while for water in basalt,

nu= 0.0215Pt,
ø'7

(30)

Theserather simplefunctionsare quite adequatefor our pur-

poses,which only require us to be able to calculatethe
amount of volatile exsolvedfrom a given magma with a chosen initial volatile content at depth as the magma rises,and

of 0.8 to 1.0 X l04 kg s-• m-•, while from Thorarinsson's
[1969] the total pressuredecreases
to valuesmuch lessthan about 1
summary of the great 1783 Lakagigar eruption we obtain a

kbar.

valueof at least1.5 x 103 kg s-• m-•. Swansonet al. [1975]esThe solubility of CO2, like that of water, is a function
timatedan eruptionrate of about 3 x 104kg s-• m-• for the mainly of magma compositionand total pressure.At presYakima

member

of the Columbia

River basalt series.

If (7) and (9) are combinedto give M as a functionof r and
TABLE 6. Valuesof MassEruptionRate per Unit Lengthof

L we find

FissureM/L andMagmaRiseVelocityat Depthui in

AT

a Fissure of Half Width

(P• P

L - •-•fl1+ 64gr3
.,•2•2
--1
M
-•)KP•1t

(28)

with A = 24 for a fissure. Table 5 shows some values of M/L

and u/correspondingto a rangeof valuesof fissurehalf width
r for terrestrialeruptions.Valuesof M/L up to 3 x 104kg s-•
m-• imply fissurewidthsat depthup to about4 m. The correspondinglunar calculationsshown in Table 6 indicate that
this eruptionrate would require a fissurewidth of about2 m.
The results of the above calculations

can be summarized

as

r for a Lunar Basalt With

Viscosity10Pa s andDensity2800kg/m3

r, m

uf,m/s

0.1
0.2

0.3
1
3
10
30

0.11
0.43

.

0.9
5.0
11.1
21.3
37.2

M/L, kgS--1m-•
60.5
484

1.5 X
2.8 x
1.9 x
1.9 X
6.2 X

103
104
105
106
106
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Fig. 2. Variation
of exsolved
volatilecontent
n withdepthbelowtheplanetary
surface
forthefollowing
cases:
(curve

A) rhyolite
exsolving
wateronearth,watercontent
in source
region
-- 5 wt%;(curve
B)basalt
exsolving
wateronearth,

watercontent
in source
region= 2 wt %;(curveC) asforcurveB butonMars;(curveD) anymagmaonearthexsolving
CO2,CO2content
in source
region= 0.2wt %;(curveE) asforcurveD butonMars;(curveF) basaltexsolving
wateron
earth,watercontent
in source
region= 0.5wt %;(curveG) asforcurveF butonMars;(curveH) lunarbasaltexsolving
CO,finalCO content
in erupting
magma-- 750ppmbyweight;(curveI) asforcurveH butfinalCO content
= 250ppm.
suresbelow about 10 kbar the bestapproximationto all available data referencedin Mysen [1977] is
na = 0.00023Pb

(31)

cases,unlessthe eruptionoccursthrougha sufficientlynarrow
conduitthat the magmarisespeedis muchlessthan the rise

speedof individualgasbubblesin the magma.Under these
conditions,bubblecoalescence
can occur,and strombolianex-

plosiveactivitycan develop.This process
is considered
in
with na in wt % and Pb in bars, as before.
When simulatingeruptions,the schemeoutlinedin section moredetail later. Magma disruptioncanbe guaranteednot to
IIB is usedfor calculatingn asa functionof depth:the volatile occuronly if the magmavolatilecontentis solow that the exphase(H20 or CO2) is assumedto exsolveprogressively
so solvedgasvolumefractiondoesnot reach0.75evenwhenthe
into the planetaryatmosphere.
This condithat the magma is alwaysjust saturated.Figure 2 showsa magmaemerges

number
of examples
ofthevariation
of n withdepth.
Sincetioncorresponds
toanexsolved
water
content
less
than0.058
thereisstrong
evidence
forthepresence
oflargequantities
of wt%onearthandless
than4 ppmbyweight
onMarsortoa
subsurface
wateronMars[Mutch
etal.,1976]
andthemain CO2content
less
than0.14wt%onearth
andless
than10ppm
componentof the atmosphereis CO2, there seemsto be no
reason to assumethat any gasesother than these two may
have been involved in martian volcanism,and Figure 2 shows

on Mars.

B.

The OpeningPhaseof an Eruption
In order to illustrate some of the effectsof conduit shape on

examplesfor bothplanets,illustratingthe effectsof the differ'especially
in the openingstagesof an
ing gravitiesand surfacepressures.
Where spacepermitsin the eruptionconditions,

Figure2, an arrowis inserted
to showthe combination
of eruption,
wehavecompared,
in Figures
3-5,theresults
of re,
depthandreleased
gascontent
at whichthegasvolume
frac- quiringthepressure
in theerupting
fluidto be everywhere
tionin themagmareaches
0.75andmagmadisruption
is ex- lithostatic
(caseA) withthe results
of requiring
the conduit
pected
tooccur.
Suchdisruption
isexpected
tooccur
forevery radius
to takeoneachof a series
of specified
variations
with
curvein the figure,albeitverycloseto the surfacein some depth(cases
B-G). We showtherisevelocity
u (Figure3), to-
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•i•. 3. Variationo• upwardv•]ocit• o•ma•ma withdepth•or t•rr•stda]eruptionsin whichthe ma•ma hasd•nsit• 28• k•/m 3,viscosit• 103Pa s,andtotalwatercontent] • % andHs•sin a circularconduit at a rate of 2 x 105k•/s. Cu• A is for the casein which the
pressureis ]ithostaticat a]] depths;cu•s B-G refer to the imposed
conduitshapesshownin Figure5. Hear pointslabeledd, ma•ma dis-

600

rupts into •as and p•roc]astsas the fractional •as volume reaches
0.76. Flow becomessonicat the point labeleds and supersonic
at the
point labeled ss.

talpressure,
P (Figure
•), andconduit
radius
r (Figure
5)fora
magmaof density2800 kg/m3, viscosity103 Pa s, and total
water content 1 wt % rising in a circular conduit through a

crustwith density3000 kg/m3 at a massflow rate of 2 x l0 s
kg/s. Below the level where gasbeginsto exsolve(816 m) the
pressuregradientis assumedto be closeto lithostatic,and (12)
and (5) showthat the rise velocity is 2.36 m/s through a con-

900

Fig. 5. Variation of conduitradius with depth for the terrestrial
eruptionmodelsdefinedin the captionto Figure3.

main featureof the requiredconduitshapeis the slightnarrowingtowardthe surfaceoverthe depthrange100to 800 m.
Thisshapeis consistent
withtheobservation
thatopeningfissurespropagate upward toward the surfacerather than down-

ward.ModelsB, C, andD showthat the resultof a progressivechangeduringthe onsetof an eruptionfrom a conduit
duit of averageradius 3.1 m.
whichnarrowsrapidlytowardthe surface(B) to onewhichis
If the pressureis everywherelithostatic,so that there are no straight-sided
(D) is to decrease
the (subsonic)
exit velocity
stressesacrossthe conduit walls, the rise velocity increases (Figure3) and raisethe near-surface
and exit pressures
above
monotonicallytoward the surface(caseA, Figure 3). The vol- atmospheric.
In modelsB and C, magmadisruptioninto reume fraction occupiedby growinggasbubblesreaches0.75 at leasedgasand pyroclasts
occursat somepoint belowthe sura depth of 108 m, and magma disruptionis assumedto occur face;in modelD, disruption
wouldoccurimmediately
above

at this depth. The lowered effectiveviscosityresultsin an acceleration until the gas/pyroclastmixture makes a subsonic/
supersonictransitionat a depth of 53 m to reach the surface
with an exit velocityueof 160m/s. This velocityappliesto the
gasphaseand all clastssmall enoughto have a negligibleterminal velocity in the gas--in this case those smaller than
about 2-cm diameter:the motion of particleslarger than this
size in the vent region will be quite complex as the surrounding gasvelocityand densitychangewith depth.The variation
of conduit radius with depth required to permit the pressure
to be lithostaticeverywhere(Figure 5, curveA) appearsrather
irregular due to the exaggeratedhorizontal scale;however,
wall slopesare nowheregreaterthan 1ø below a depth of 20 m
and reach only 25ø within the last meter of the surface.The
PRESSURE (bors)
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the vent, as the 50-bar pressurewas relieved.

in anupward
narrowing
conduit
(model
B) theerupting
mixture'srisevelocitycanreachthe localsonicvelocity(at
depth160m in thiscase(Figure3)) butcannotmakea supersonictransition
dueto thegeometry
(seeequation(19)).However,the effectof the resultingexcess
pressures
(of ordertens
of bars) over the last few tens of meters near the surface
(model B, Figure 4) shouldbe to blow out the near-surface

rock and accumulatingeruptionproductsin the vent into a

flaredshape(modelsE, F, andG, Figure5) whichwill permit
the supersonic
transitionto occurand lead to exit pressures
closeto atmospheric
(Figure4) andhighexitvelocities
(Figure 3).

Theseearly adjustments
shouldoccurvery rapidlyonce
magmaapproaches
the surface.During the periodwhen the
exitpressure
isgreaterthanatmospheric,
violentexpansion
of

the gasphaseshouldoccurjust abovethe vent,accelerating
the eruptionproductsto muchhigherspeed.Because
of the
shorttimescaleof thisexpansion
it is probablybestto assume
that theprocess
wouldoccuradiabaticallyratherthanisothermally.A goodapproximation
to the solutionto (1) for such
conditions
[Wilson,1980;Selfet al., 1979]is obtainedby neglectingthe potentialenergyand frictionterms(the lasttwo
termson the right-handside)andusing(8) and(10) to eliminate p and Psin termsof P. On integrating:

900

Fig. 4. Variationof pressure
withdepthfor theterrestrial
eruption
modelsdefinedin the captionto Figure3.
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where Pa is atmosphericpressure,Pe and ue are the pressure vent allows a lava lake of appreciabledepth to form, the tranand upwardvelocityin the vent at groundlevel,and uf is the sitionfrom mainly upward to mainly lateral flow will occurin
final velocityreachedby the productsafter the suddenexpan- a complexmanner,and the apparentvent shapemay be quite
sion. Using the example of model B, we have P• = 31.5 bars different from that shownin Figure 6 for the corresponding
(Figure4) and u• = 81 m/s (Figure 3). From our numericalso- massflow rate and gascontent.In general,it will be true that
lutions we find the exsolved water content of the mixture in
the higher is the vertical eruption velocity in the vent and
the vent in this caseto be 0.75 wt %. Using thesevaluesand 3' hence the higher the lava fountain over the vent, the more
= 1.26,we haveuf -- 156.8m/s. Thisvalueis verycloseto that nearly will the shape of the base of the fountain reflect the
found for model A (160.0 m/s) in which the pressurewas as- shapeof the vent as calculatedabove.
sumed to be lithostatic at all depths.Thus the delay in final
2. Eruption velocitiesand fountain heights. Figure 7a
gasexpansioncausedby the unfavorablevent geometrydoes showsthe relationshipbetweenthe vertical velocity u• of the
not drasticallychangethe expectedfinal eruption velocity.
eruption products(gas and small pyroclasts),leaving a circuThe mechanismof the rapid expansionto atmosphericpres- lar vent and the releasedgas content n for several values of
sure consistsinitially, in the terrestrialcase,of the horizontal the masseruption rate of a magma with viscosity,• -- 300 Pa
propagationof an expansionwaveinto the mixture of gasand s; Figure 7b is the correspondingdiagram for a fissure.Also
clastsrisingthroughthe vent. The speedof the wave front will indicated in Figures 7a and b are the heights to which fire
be the sameas the speedof soundin the unexpandedmixture, fountains should be projected. The heights are taken to be
Uc,given by (18), and so the time required for the wave to equal to uf/2g, so that air resistance
to the motion of the
travel from the edge to the centerof the emergingjet will be ejecta in the centerof the fountain is neglected.This is probequal to the jet radiusdivided by the soundspeed.Using the ably a goodapproximationsincefor a steadyor nearly steady
numerical values for model B again, we find Uc= 81 m/s. As fountain most of the coarseejecta fall back to the ground in
expected,this value is equal to u• (Figure 3): in model B the an envelopearound the central core, thus protectingmaterial
eruption velocity is limited to be equal to the sound speed, in the center from interaction with the surroundingatmosincethe vent geometrypreventsa supersonictransition. The sphere.The structureis essentiallya 'collapsederuption colemergingjet radius is 1.1 m (Figure 5), and so the time for umn' of the type analyzedby Sparkset al. [1978].Finally, the
passageof the front of the expansionwave is 14 ms. Decom- right-handsidesof Figures7a and 7b showthe total gasconpressionis not completelyaccomplished
by the passageof the tentsn, beforethe onsetof gasreleasewhich correspondto the
expansionwave, sincethe radial outward flow of gas behind• exsolvedgas contentson the left-hand axes.
the wave must ceaseeventuallyonce the pressurein the rising
Figure 7 representsprobably the most useful result of the
gas is everywhere atmospheric.These further adjustments calculationsfor terrestrialbasalts.If an eruption is sufficiently
may be thought of as the consequence
of the passageof fur- well documentedthat the masseruption rate (for a central
ther wavesacrossthe radiusof the jet. The total time scalere- source)or the masseruptionrate per unit lengthof fissure(for
quired will be a few times longer than the 14 ms calculated an elongatesource)and the fire fountain height can be deterabove: perhaps 50 ms but certainly not greater than 0.1 s. mined at the sametime (or over the sameshortperiod), then
Since the vertical velocity componentincreasesfrom 81 to 160 the releasedgas content can be deduced.Figure 7 is plotted
m/s during this period, the mean upward velocity is closeto for a magma viscosityof 300 Pa s. It may be used for other
120 m/s, and the eruption productswill rise no more than 12 magma viscositiesas follows. An initial approximation to the
m in 0.1 s. Thus then rapid expansionof the eruptedgasto at- releasedgascontentnap
pis readoff the figureby usingthe obmosphericpressureshould occur within 10 m of the ground servedfountain height and appropriateeruption rate. For a
level in the case of model B.
central source(Figure 7a), Table 7 is used to find (by interpolation) the value of the dimensionless
quantity K which apC. The Main Phaseof a SteadyEruption

pliesfor the relevantpair of valuesof M and nap
p. A final ap-

The above example showsthat an adequate approximation
to the final vertical eruptionvelocityof gasand small clastsis
obtained by making the assumptionthat the pressurein the
conduit systemis lithostatic at all depths. Using this condition, we have computedvelocitiesand implied conduit or fissure profilesfor wide rangesof valuesof masseruption rate,
M, magma viscosity7, and exsolvedgascontentn to cover all

proximation to the released gas content nana•is then found
from

rtana•
= nappK
[0'911n(•/300)]

(33)

where •/is the observedmagma viscosityexpressedin Pa s.
For a fissuresource(Figure 7b), Table 8 is usedin an equivalent way. This approximate correction procedure cannot be
combinations for terrestrial basalts.
relied upon for viscositiesgreater than 3000 Pa s or lessthan
1. Vent geometry. Figure 6a showsthe variations of cir- 30 Pa s, but this rangeshouldcoverthe vastmajority of terrescular vent radiuswith masseruption rate for • -- 300 Pa s and trial basaltic eruptions.
three values of the released water content. The vent radii
3. Comparisonswith observations. Although there are
changeby lessthan 10%if the magmaviscosityis increasedor few eruptions for which active fissurelengths,effusion rates,
decreasedby a factor of 10. The dashedline representsthe and magma viscositieshave been simultaneouslyrecorded,
conduit radius below the level where gasis first exsolved;thus three examplescan be given. Near the beginningof the 1973
a net upward wideningof the conduit is required for all mass Heimaey eruptionthe effusionrate was at least 100 m3/s, i.e.,
eruptionratesgreaterthan about3 x 104kg/s if the exit pres- 3 x 105kg/s, and fire fountainsrose50 to 100m [Thorarinsson
sure is to be exactly atmospheric,while a net narrowing is et al., 1973].The total length of the fissurewas 1500 m, but a
needed at very low effusionrates. The equivalent resultsfor photographshowsthat only about one third of the length was
eruptionsthroughfissuresare shownin Figure 6b, and a simi- producing substantialfountains. Thus the required output
lar pattern is seen.We stressthat thesevent sizesonly apply rate is about600 kg s-• m-•. No valuesare givenfor the viswhen the pressuregradient near the surfaceis exactly litho- cosity;however,Table 8 showsthat K is so closeto unity at
static/hydrostatic. In caseswhere the topography near the low valuesof M/L that the exactvalueof the viscosityin (33)
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TABLE 7. Values of the Factor K to be Used in Correcting
ReleasedGas ContentsObtainedFrom Figure 7a
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0.3
0.1
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1.00
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1.05
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1.01
1.11
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1.26
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30
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(m)

(m/s)

Irn

Irn
is not important.Figure7b thenleadsto exsolvedgascontents • O.
in the range0.11to 0.18wt %. During the 1961Askja basaltic
eruption,fire fountainsreached300 to 500m, while the output
rate was closeto 0.9 x l0 4 kg s-l m-l [Thorarinsson
and Sigvaldason,1962].Again, the exactvalueof viscosityis not critiI mrn
cal; the impliedgascontentsrangefrom 0.26 to 0.40 wt %. Although representingonly a very small sample, these two
eruptionsare probablytypical of Icelandicbasalticactivity.
0.1 mrn
0.05 C•.I 01.$ I
:•
I•) $0 ur (m/s)
The rangeof releasedgascontentsdeduced,0.11 to 0.40 wt %,
I
I 0.4I I 0.7I I
I
0.2:
:5
r (m)
corresponds
to a rangeof initial gascontentsfrom 0.18to 0.57
I
,I
i
I
I
I
I
wt %. This rangeis very similar to that found by Moore and
I0
102 103
104 I05
I06 I07 M (kg/$)
Schilling [1973] by analysisof largely undegassedbasalts
dredgedfrom the ReykjanesRidge off Iceland: all but two
Fig. 8. Variation of maximum H20 bubblediameterwith magma
sampleslay in the range0.18 to 0.43 wt %, and there was a risevelocityUrfor a terrestrialbasaltwith density2800kg/m3andvisgeneraltrendof increasing
gascontentwith proximityto Ice- cosity300 Pa s. The scalesat the top give the masseruptionrate per

a•IOmm

unit length of fissureM/L and the fissurehalf width r at depthsgreat
enoughthat no waterhasexsolvedcorresponding
to the risevelocities
During the 1959-1960eruptionof Kilauea Iki crater,Ha- if the eruption occursthrough an elongate fissure;the scalesat the
waii [Richteret al., 1970],mostof the fire-fountaining
activity bottomgive the masseruptionrate M and conduitradiusr for a circuwasfrom a single(conduit-type)source.Valueswererecorded lar conduit. The curvesare labeled with the total magma water conin wt %. At rise speedsgreaterthan about 1 m/s, bubble coalesfor the maximumoutputrate of magma(3 to 12 x 105kg?s) tent
cence is negligible, and the diameters given are those at the
and the fire fountain height (300 to 580 m) during several appropriatemagma fragmentationdepth; the effectsof neglecting
phasesof the eruption(phaseswerenumberedfrom 1 to 17). bubble coalescenceat lower rise speedsare shownby the dashedlines.
land.

Figure7a andTable7 showthat,onceagain,knowledge
of At thelowest
risespeeds
thediameter
given
istheequivalent
volume

themagma
viscosity
isnotessential;
some
values
ofobserved
sphere
diameter
ofthelargest
bubble
atadepth
equal
toitsradius.
Suchbubblesin reality have a sphericalcap shape[Sparks,1978]and

output rate and fountain height and deducedexsolvedgas have maximum horizontal diameters about 1.6 times larger than the
contentare for phase1, 3.3 x 105kg/s, 370m, 0.24wt %; for values shown.
phase7, 6.5 x 105kg/s, 430 m, 0.25wt %;for phase12, 1.2 x
106kg?s,300m, 0.19wt %;andfor phase16,1 x 106kg?s,440
m, 0.27 wt %. The gascontentsall lie in the range0.19 to 0.27 largestbubblesinvolved.The isolatedclot or dropletmay it-

self contain other, smallerbubbles.As magma disruptionproceedsand the mean gas pressuredecreasesas the erupting
fluid movesupward, the trapped bubbleswill themselvesex-

wt %.

D.

PyroclastSizes,BubbleCoalescence

pand.They may breakthroughto the surfaceof the clot indi1. Bubbleand pyroclastsizes. We have shown (section vidually and releasetheir gas (in which case,surfacetension
IV•I) that magmaticgasbubblesare able to grow until they forcesmay ultimatelyshrinkthe clot by a volumeequalto the
are close-packedin all terrestrialmagmaswith more than volume of the bubble at the moment of bursting). Alterna-

and Strombolian •4ctivity

about
0.06wt%water.
Magma
fragmentation
isanticipated
tively,
several
such
trapped
bubbles
mayinteract
toproduce
a
when
such
close
packing
occurs
[Sparks,
1978].
Thesizes
of second
generation
of disruption
of theoriginal
clotintoa
thelargest
gas
bubbles
present
atthelevel
where
close
pack-number
ofsmaller
clots.
These,
in turn,maycontain
even

ing occursareimportantin that theyexerta strongcontrolon smaller trapped bubbles.
This disruptionprocesswill proceedeither until the gas
the sizesof the pyroelasticclotsand dropletsproducedby the
pressure
hasreachedthat of the atmosphere
or until the liquid
breakingof thethin liquidfilmsseparating
adjacentbubbles.
has
acquired
a
high
enough
yield
strength
(as
a resultof coolThe size of a liquid body isolatedby the collapseof the
walls of severalbubbleswill be comparableto the sizeof the ing or the rheologicalchangesresultingfrom the degassing
[SparksandPinkerton,1978])to supportthe residualgaspressures in the bubbles. The size of the largest gas bubble exTABLE 8. Values of the Factor K to be Used in Correcting
ReleasedGas ContentsObtainedFrom Figure 7b

M/L, kg S--1m-l

ttapp,
wt%
1.0
0.3
0.1

103

104

105

106

1.00
1.01
1.02

1.00
1.02
1.07

1.01
1.03
1.10

1.02
1.05
1.15

pectedto remain trappedby the time that the externalpressure reachesthat of the atmospherewill be greater than the
sizeof the largestbubblepresentat the fragmentationlevelby
a factorequalto the cuberoot of the ratio of the pressures
at
the fragmentation depth and the surface (as long as the
magma yield strengthis negligibleand the gas expansionis
nearly isothermal).
We have used the computerprogram describedby Sparks
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[1978] to compute the maximum sizesof isolated bubbles at
the fragmentation depth as a function of water content,
magma rise speed,and viscosity;our numerical solutionsfor
the magma rise model automatically give the pressureat the
fragmentationdepth, and so the largestbubble sizesat atmosphericpressurecan also be found. Figure 8 showssomeresuits for total water contents of 1 and 2 wt % for a basalt with
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Equatingthe two expressions
for Tsand substituting
from (9)
for psgive

.,4'=

nV,p,QT

4•rmP
In(RL/RS)

Thus the total volume occupiedby the gas bubbles is V•,,
where

,/-- 300 Pa s. The numeroushorizontal scalesshowthe mass
flow rate and conduit radius below the fragmentation level
correspondingto the various rise velocitiesfor circular cons
mP
duits and also the mass flow rate per unit length and half
width correspondingto the same velocitiesfor fissures.The and the local fractional volume of bubblesis F•,, where
dashed lines and their extensionsgive maximum bubble diV•,
np,QT
ametersat the fragmentationlevel. The diametersimplied for
water contentsup to 1 wt % and for effusionrates similar to

V•,
=

N(R)4•rR
2dr=nV,
p,QT

F•= (V•,
+ F'••
= np,QT
+mP

those found

in section IV C$ are of order a few millimeters

and match closelythe sizesof most vesiclesfound in basaltic
ejecta [Sparks, 1978] and also ;he sizes of the larger nonvesicularbasalticlapilli [Macdonald, 1972].
2. Bubble coalescence. A major complication to the
idealized picture of the steadyrise of a magma carrying embedded gasbubblesoccurswhen the rise speedof the bubbles
through the magma becomesan appreciable fraction of the
rise speedof the magma in the crust.Large bubbleswill overtake and, under favorable circumstances, coalesce with
smaller ones.The resultingincreasein volume will lead to an

increasein rise speedand an increasedopportunity to overtake more small bubbles: clearly, a runaway situation may
eventually develop in which very large bubblesarrive intermittently at the surfaceof the magma, having sweptup many
smaller bubbles.We take this circumstanceto be the origin of
the strombolianeruption style.
We have built the process of bubble coalescenceinto
Sparks' [1978] bubble rise computer program as follows. Let
N(R) be the number of bubblesin the radiusrangeR to R +
dR associatedwith a volume V• of the magmatic liquid. We
assumethat at any level below the surfacethe total sizedistribution of bubblesis suchthat an equal massof gasresidedin
each size interval. This is a crude attempt to take account of
the fact that new, small bubblesare constantlynucleatingwith
diametersof about 10 •m [Sparks,1978],while there is always
a sharp cut-off at a finite, large bubble size representingthe

(39)

given by

E = WL'rRLdt

(40)

and overtakesa fractionFo(R)of smallerbubblesgivenby
WL -- W(R, O

Fo(R)
=

WL

(41)

It does not absorb all of them, however. Small bubbles follow

the liquidstreamlMes
aroundthe largebubble,andit canonly
be guaranteedthat thosewhich Mitially lie withM their own
radius of the ve•ical 1Me of ascentof the large bubble will
make geometriccontactwith it. We assumethat all such bubblesare Mdeed absorbedby the large bubble,and so the fraction both overtakenand trapped is

F/(R) = •L
• 2 Fo(R)

(42)

The total gasvolume • representedby all thesebubblesis

foundby multiplyMgthefractiontrappedM eachs•e classby
the relativevolumepresentM that s•e classand MtegratMg
over the sweptvolume durMg the rise t•e

t':

•
(np•QT/mP)2
• (RL/RS) (1 + (np,QT/mP))

many more small bubblesthan large ones,and we can put

(34)

where A' is a constantto be determined. The mass q of a

(38)

Considerthe bubblesin the radiusrangeR to R + dR: they
rise throughthe liquid with a speedW(R, t), where t is the
time sincenucleation.The calculationof this velocity is already built into Sparks'[1978]program.In a time interval dt
the largestbubble,risingwith a speedWL,sweepsa volume

current size of the bubble which first nucleated; thus there are

N(R) = 'IR

(37)

ß

[WL -- W(R, t)]R dR dt

(43)

s

bubbleof radiusR is •rrR3p•,
wherep• is givenby (9), sothat The Mtegralcannotbe readilyMtegratedanalytically,sMce
W(R, t) is not any s•ple functionof R and t, va•Mg with
Reynoldsnumberandotherfactors[Sparks,1978],andsoit is
approx•ated numerically.After eachMtegrationstepof the

the total gasmassT• is

bubble rise program the volume • is added to that of the
largestbubbleand the correspondMg
new bubbles•e found.

(35)

Figure
8shows,
asthesolid
cumes,
theeffects
ofbubble

teractionfor a basalticmagmawith viscosity300 Pa s and total watercontents1 and2%by weight.At magmarisevelociwhere R,• is the radius of the locally largestbubble and Rs is tiesat depthwhicharegreaterthanabout1 m/s a steadyfire
the radiusof the smallestbubble present,alwaystaken to be 5 fountaMis expected;
at sufficiently
low risespeeds(lessthan
x 10-6 m [Sparks,1978].However,the total gasmassis re- about0.1 m/s andsocomparable
to the lowestspeedsallowed
lated to the total liquid massvia n, the exsolvedgasfraction, for deepmagmasources
by coolMgconstraMts;
seeTable2),
discretestrombolian
explosions
shouldtake placeas MdividTs -- nV•p•
(36) ual,conduit-fillMg
bubbles
reachthesurface.
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At some general time the magma level will stand at
above the base of the crust. The overall pressuregradient
drivingthe eruption,dP/dh, is clearlyequal to Pm/(Dbi+ am),
so we have

'

dP
dh

Pm
g(pnDn+ ProDre)
•
=
Dn -}' Dm
Dbi-}' Dm

(48)

It will be recalled that in the slightlysimplercircumstancesillustratedin Figure 1 we assumedthat the pressuregradientin
Fig. 9. Sketch of the geometryof eruptionsfrom the upper lunar the erupting magma was equal to the lithostatic gradient.
mantle into mare basins,basedon the treatmentby Solomon[1975]. Since in that casewe had P = pngh,the gradient dP/dh was
just png.Comparisonof this expressionwith (48) showsthat
A much more detailed study of the strombolian process Solomon'smechanismcorrespondsto replacingPnin all of the
than that given here is neededif detailed interpretationsof in- equationsderived earlier with the quantity ton'given by
dividual eruptions are to be made, since it is clear that the
pnDn+ pmOm
ejection velocitiesof explosionproductsfrom such eruptions
Pn'=
(49)
Db• +Dm
depend critically on the way in which discretebubbles burst
through the magma surfacein the vent [Blackburnet al., 1976;
Examinationof Figure 9 showsthat the lithostaticpressure
Chouetet al., 1974].For the presentwe can only concludethat
at the level of the magma sourceunder the basin,P/b,is given
the occurrenceof strombolianactivity inan effusiveeruption
by
implies that the rise velocity of the magma at depth in the
conduit systemis lessthan about 0.5 m/s.
Plb= g[(Dbi- Obz)Pl+ Obzpn+ amP,n]
(50)

MAGMA
0•
SOURCE

?m MNLE;/o
m

which differsfrom Pro:the differenceAP is givenby
V.

ASCENT

AND

EMPLACEMENT

OF BASALTIC

MAGMAS

ON THE MOON

A.

AP =Pm -- P/b= g[pndb- Pl(Db,- D•:)]

(51)

At the start of the first basin-fillingeruption,when D• --' D•:,
this differentialpressureis a maximum,equal to gpndb.
For a

Definitionof EffectiveDensityContrast

basin depth of d• = 5 km, Ap would be 227 bars. A stressof
this order must be supportedsomewherein the lower crust or
upper mantle if eruptions into the basin are to be avoided.
Furthermore,sincethe stressto be supportedis directly proHere we extend Solomon's treatment to obtain values for the
portionalto d•, a very strongcrustwould be requiredto suplikely effectivedensitycontrastsdriving sucheruptions.Con- port uncompensatedbasinsmany tens of kilometersdeep. At
sider Figure 9 in which a basin of depth db = Dn - Db• exists the end of all possibleeruptionsinto a basin from a given
in a crust of density Pn and thickness Dn, which overlies a sourcedepthDm belowthe crust,D•i becomes
equal to D•/
mantle of densityPro-A gas-freemagmaticliquid of densityp, given by (46), and the stressto be supportedis a minimum,
is producedat a depth am below the mantle/crust boundary. the value being found on substituting(46) into (51) to be g
Solomon [1975] argues that a horizontal, constant pressure [(Dn - Db)(pl -- Pn) - Dm(Pm- p,)]. Thus basin-filling erupsurfacemay be defined, passingthrough the magma source, tionsreducethe stressthat mustbe supportedat depth below
on which the pressurePmis dictated by the regional load out- a basin.
Some idea of the trends of numerical values of the variables
side the basin and is given by
during basin-filling cycles can be obtained from a simple
Solomon [1975] has pointed out that in general, the lunar
mare basaltsare denserthan the crustal rocks through which
they must rise to reach the surfaceand hasproposeda mechanism to explain how they can be eruptedinto the mare basins.

Pm=pngDn
+ Pmgam

(44) model
witha fixed
crustal
thickness.
According
tothermal

wherethevariation
of g withdepthandthefiniterockcorn- models
of theevolution
of thelunarinterior[Solomon,
1975]
pressibilities
areneglected.
Hydrostatic
balance
dictates
that wemayassume
thatat about4 billionyearsagothecrustal
themaximum
heightabovethebaseof thecrusttowhichthe thickness
was,say,Dn-- 65kin.Wetakereasonable
values
for
basincan be filled is D•/given by
jO!g(Dbf"[-Drn)• Prn

Using (44) for Pmand solvingfor D,t,
D•,/ =

PnDn+ pmOm- plato
Dl

the variousdensities,pn= 2800kg/m3,lorn
= 3400kg/m3,and
p, -- 3100kg?m3 and assumethat a seriesof eruptionstake

(45) place
withsources
atincreasing
depths
ambelow
thecrust
as
the lunar mantle evolves.For the first eruptionwe take a m=
10 km so that, from (47), the basindepth must be at least D,•
-- 5.32 kin: we assumedb= 10 kin, so that Db: -- 55 kin. Then

(46) theinitial
crustal
stress
isP -- 454bars.
Fractures
forminthe
upper mantle and crust,and an eruptiveepisodebegins.The

Thus
thebasaltic
liquid
canonlybeerupted
atallif thebasininitial
value
ofpn'isgiven
by(49)withDbi= Dbz
as3323
kg/
isdeeper
thanDll----Dn-Dbf,
where
m3,sothattheinitialeffective
density
contrast
is(3323
-

( } I }

all = DnPl--Ion_ amIota
--IOi
Pl
Pl

3100)
--223
kg/m3'
Ifthe
magma
supply
isexhausted
when

(47)Db•
= 57kin,sothatathickness
of2 kmofbasalt
hasbeen
erupted
intothebasin,
theresidual
stress
inthecrust
is353

If the valueof D!l givenby thisformulais negative,this sim- bars.The valueof pn'at the endof the eruptionis 3224kg/m3,
ply impliesthat eruptionscan take place even without the andthe effectivedensitycontrasthasfallento 124kg/m3.If a
presenceof a basin.

seconderuptivecyclestartsat a later time when a new magma
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C. Lack of Atmosphere:Effecton SteadilyEruptingFluids

of pa'is 3264kg/m3, and the drivingdensitycontrastis raised
In the caseof a lunar eruption somecare is neededin treatto 164kg/m3. If a further2 km thicknessof basaltis erupted ing the gaspressurenear the surface.On a planet with an atbefore the supply runs out, the stressand density contrastat

mospherethe total pressureat any depth is composedof two

the end of the eruptionare 253 bars and 91 kg/m3, respec- contributions,one from the weightof the overlyingrocksand
tively.
the other from the weight of the atmosphere.As a magma
Eruptions would terminate with the basin filled to a depth
of 8 km (i.e., to within 2 km of the prebasinsurfacelevel) if
the final magma supplycamefrom a depth below the crustof
Dm= 44.33 km. The final driving density contrastwould, of
course,be zero, and the final stressto be supportedat depth
would be 52 bars. This pattern of eruptionsfrom steadily increasingdepthscan maintain the driving densitycontrastat a

valuein the range 100to 250 kg/m3, while steadilyreducing
the crustalstresses.
It was for this reasonthat a densitycontrastof 200 kg/m3 (togetherwith a sourcedepthof order 100
km) was usedin calculationsin sectionIIIA.
B.

Volatiles:Compositionand Solubility

There is still somedisputeas to the compositionof possible
volatilesin lunar magmas.Calculationsand measurementson
returned lunar mare basaltsby Sato [1976, 1977] imply that
an important sourceof volatilesin thesemagmaswas a chemical reaction at pressuresless than about 170 bars between
carbon and iron oxides to produce metallic iron, CO, and
CO2. Thermodynamicargumentssuggestthat CO becomes
dominant as the pressure decreases. From the measured
amountsof nonmeteoriticiron in lunar basalts,Housley[1978]
deduced that 250 to 750 ppm CO was typically produced in
the mare basaltsas they erupted.Sincethere is no strongevidenceto the contrary,we assumethat CO wasthe major volatile driving lunar eruptions.

risesthrough a vent, the rock contributionbecomeszero, and
the pressurebecomesthat of the atmosphere.On earth the
gravityis suchthat the overlyingrock aloneexertsa pressure
of I bar at a depth of about 3 m. Thus the presenceof the
earth'satmosphereensuresthat the fractionalchangein pressureis very small over the last few metersbeneath the surface.
In the lunar casethe fractional pressurechangein the expanding magmatic gas becomesvery large over the last few
metersif it is assumedthat the externalpressureis zero. The
vertical velocityof the disruptedmagma increasesrapidly toward the surface,but even so a large increasein cross-sectional area is neededto accommodatethe motion if the pressureis to remain lithostaticwithin the regolith.Sincethe gas
phasemust expand sidewaysto occupythe whole of the vent,
significanthorizontal velocity componentsoccur, and the energy equation must be modified to take account of this fact:
the form givenin (1) appliesonly to one-dimensionalmotion.
A completesolutionto this problem would involve detailed
treatment of the three-dimensional

flow field in the vent. For-

tunately, however,this is not necessaryfor the presentpurpose.As long as the horizontalvelocitycomponentis considerably less than the vertical component, a locally conical
approximation to the flow field may be used. Evaluation of
the averagehorizontal velocity in terms of the horizontal velocity at the edge of the conduit or fissureshowsthat if u is
still identifiedas the upward velocityin the centerof the vent,
There is no information on the kinetics of the reactions at
the total kineticenergyterm, equal to «u2 in the one-dimenthe molecular level between carbon grains and iron oxides,
sionalcase,may be approximatedby «u2 [1 + Y(dr/dh)2],
and so we cannotcalculatethe CO productionrate during the where Y-- 1/3 (for a fissure)and 1/5 (for a circularconduit).
riseof a lunar magma.However,trial calculationshave shown For convenience, the same formula is used when dr/dh, the
that the final eruption conditionsof the magma are sensitive
rate of ventwideningtowardthe surface,becomeslarge;howonly to the total amount of CO produced,not to the detailed ever, the term Y(dr/dh)2 is not allowedto increaseto values
variation of production rate with depth. Accordingly, we
greaterthan unity: this corresponds
to the limiting casewhere
make the convenientassumptionthat the amount of CO pro- energyis sharedequally by the horizontal and vertical veloc-

duced,n•,,increases
linearlyto the surfacefrom the depth ity components.The complexmotionsapproximatedby the
where production startsat a pressureof 170 bars (about 3.5 above treatment only set in near the surface,roughly at the
kin). Then, if nf is the final amountof exsolvedCO selected level wherethe radiusof the conduitor fissureis equal to the
for any particularmodelcalculation,npis givenby
depth.

n•,=
n{1
- h•
} h<h:

(52)
D.

SteadyLunar Eruptions

The considerationspresentedearlier for terrestrial erup-

with h: = 3.5 kin. The gasproducedis only exsolvedif n•,is tions,relatingto the openingof ventsand the early stagesof
greaterthan nu,the solubilityat any depth. Thus n is defined
as (% - nu) when the value is positiveand zero otherwise.
There are no data available on the solubility of CO in silicates:we are forcedto assume,for the purposesof modeling
eruptions,that the solubilityof CO is the sameas that of CO2
given by (31).
Figure2 includesexamples
of thevariationof (%- nu)with
depth.Becauseof the effectivelyzero atmosphericpressureon
the moon,theremustbe someform of disruptionin an erupting lunar magmaunlessthat magmais completelygas-free(or
hasa sufficientlylargeyield strengthto retaingasbubblesat a
finite pressure).Magma disruptionmay be expectedto occur
at a depthof about41 m for a final CO contentof about 750
ppm and at a depth of 14 m for 250 ppm.

eruptions,apply in the sameway to lunar eventsand need no
further discussion.
As before, we make the simplifyingassumptionthat the pressurein the eruptingmaterial is everywhere lithostatic once fairly steady eruption conditionsare
reached.Figures10 and 11 showsomeexamplesof the variation with depthof fissureor conduitwidth and upwardvelocity for a number of effusionrates of a lunar basalt with viscosity 10 Pa s and releasedgascontent750 ppm CO. The patterns
are generallysimilar to thosefor terrestrialeruptionsexcept
for the more rapid increaseof both vent width and eruption
velocitywithin the lastfew metersof the surfaceasthe effects
of the negligibleexternalpressuredominate.The relative increasein both of thesequantitiesis lessfor eruptionswith
lower gas contents.
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Fig. 10. Variation with depth below the surfaceof the conduit
radius (solid curves)or fissurehalf width (dashedcurves)for lunar

eruptions
of a basaltwith density3000kg/m3,viscosity
10Pa s, and
final exsolvedCO content750 ppm. The solid curvesare labeled by
masseruption rate in kg/s and the dashedcurvesby masseruption

rateper unit fissurelengthin kg s-I m-I.

1. Lunar vent sizes. Becauseof the very rapid outward
flaring expectedwithin the regolith zone it is not a simple
matter to specifythe sizesof surfacevents.The presentthicknessof the regolithin mostlunar highlandis up to about 15 m
[Cooperet al., 1974],whereasat the time of the major volcanic
episodes(3 to 4 billion years ago) the regolith thicknessmay
have been lessby a factor of about 2. Continuing regolith developmentmay have redistributedsurfacematerialsto the extent that vent shapeswithin a few metersof the surfacehave

OF BASALTIC MAGMA

2. Magma fragmentation. At the fragmentation level a
lunar magma disruptsinto a spray of dropletsand clotswhose
sizeswill be controlledat leastpartly by the sizesof the largest
bubblespresentin the way discussedearlier for the terrestrial
case. However, the fact that the releasedgas must expand to
essentiallyzero final pressuremeans that even the smallest
bubbleswill attempt to expand to an infinite size. Although
gas releasemay tend to produceundercoolingof the melt by
raising the solidus and liquidus temperatures [Sparks and
Pinkerton, 1978],this may be compensatedby the fact that gas
exsolution is an exothermic process [Burnham and Davis,
1974];also, somelunar basaltsmay have been superheatedon
eruption [Ringwoodand Kesson,1976], and much more thorough disruptionof the magma dropletsis to be expectedin a
lunar basalticeruption than in any terrestrialeruption. A wide
range of nonvesicular droplet sizes, from diameters comparable to the sizesof the largestbubblespresentat fragmentation down to diameterscomparableto the sizesof the smallest bubblescapableof nucleating,about 10/•m, is expected.
In an attempt to calculate the sizes of the largest noncoalescingbubblespresentin lunar basaltswe have modified
the computer program developed by Sparks [1978] to solve
the growth of H20 bubblesin terrestrialmagmasto deal with
the lunar case.As with the caseof gassolubility, the material
propertiesof CO2 were substitutedfor those of CO where the
latter were not known. Figure 13 showsthe variation of the
largestbubble diameter at the level of magma fragmentation
as a function of final releasedgas content and M (for a con-

beenradicallychanged.Only in caseswheresomeform of duit)or M/L (for a fissure)
for a lunarbasaltwithviscosity
10
pyroclasticcone formed around the vent with a height substantiallygreaterthan the presentregoliththicknessis it probable that somevestigeof the original structurewould be recognizablenow. This is particularlytrue for effusiveeruptions
where the vent may be left almost completelyblocked by the
last magma to emerge.
As an extreme alternative, if the local magma sourceis at
shallow depth, the evacuationof the magma reservoirmay be
compensatedby subsidenceof the surfacerocksnear the vent
leadingto the productionof a calderacomparablein horizontal extent to the size of the initial magma body. In view of the
petrological evidence that lunar basalts appear to have
reached the surfacedirectly from depths of the order of 100
km or more [Kessonand Lindsley, 1976;Papike et al., 1976] it
is doubtful

if this second alternative

is common.

Pa s. Maximum bubble sizesrange from a few millimetersat
the lowest effusion rates which can occur to a few hundred

cence has been included in the lunar calculations, and the re-

sults are shown in Figure 13. At rise velocitiesgreater than
about 3 m/s, coalescenceis negligible,while at rise velocities
lessthan 0.3 m/s, bubblesup to severalcentimetersin diameter may be presentat the fragmentationlevel.
To summarize, in nonstrombolianeruptions, lunar pyroclastsshouldbe relatively free of gasinclusionsand be present
in the total size range from a few millimeters to a few tens of
microns. Where strombolian activity occurs,the droplet size
range will extend to somewhatcoarserdroplets. These sizes
RISE VELOCITY

In either

case,however,it will be hard to associatethe sizeand shapeof
the apparentsurfacefeatureswith the original vent geometry.
The only safe generalizationis that the fractional increaseof
the length of an elongatefissuresourcewill be lessthan the
fractional changein its width.
For thosecaseswhere only regolith developmenthas modified the initial vent shapeit is proposedthat the vent size at a
depth equal to the present regolith thicknessmay be comparable to the apparent size of presentlyobservabledepression features.Accordingly,Figures 12a and 12b give the relevant parameter(radius for a conduit, half width for a fissure)
as a function of releasedgas content and effusionrate.
We note that for eruptionsfrom fissures,even effusionrates
10 times larger than those estimatedfor the Columbia River

basaltflowson earth (about3 x 104 kg s-l m-! [Swanson
et

mi-

cronsat the highestexpected.The possibilityof bubble coales-
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al., 1975]) would only require vents less than 10 m wide.
Fig. 11. Variation with depth below the surfaceof the upward
These would be hard to locate in most orbital photographs risevelocityof magma(or magmadisruptionproductsabovethe fragunless accompaniedby other features such as constructional mentationlevel) in lunar eruptions.Curvesand labelsare as for Figure 10.
pyroclasticdepositsor collapsedepressions.
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point just abovethe fragmentationlevel for releasedgas contents in the range 100 to 750 ppm and all effusionrates of interest.In all casesthe calculateddroplet sizewould decreaseif
the calculation were performed for a shallower depth. This
fact emphasizesthe point that in lunar eruptionsthe released
gas eventually escapescompletely from the eruption site
(whereason earth it is always incorporatedinto an eruption
cloud of some sort), and all pyroclasts,however small, must
decouplefrom the radially expandinggas cloud eventually;
we shall return to this point shortly.However, for the moment
we can say with certainty that dropletsor clotsbiggerthan the
sizesgiven in Table 9 will decoupleat once from the gasflow
and proceed up the vent with an initial speed equal to the
magma rise speedjust below the fragmentationlevel.
If the limiting sizesin Table 9 are compared with the expectedlargestbubble,and hencedroplet,sizesin Figures 13, it
is clear that at high effusion rates all the droplets will stay
coupled to the gas flow, and thus that velocity/depth curves
such as those shown in Figure 11 will be accurate.However,
at low effusionrates a significantfraction of the dropletswill
decouplefrom the generalgasflow and pursuequasi-ballistic
trajectories.We can define a limiting effusion rate, MA for
conduitsor (M/L)A for fissures,as a function of releasedgas
content, above which a negligiblenumber of dropletswill decouple from the gas flow in the vent. This limiting effusion
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Fig. 12. Circular conduitradii (Figure 12a) and elongatefissure
half widths(Figure 12b)at a depthof 15 m belowthe presentlunar
surfacefor basalticeruptionswith exsolvedCO contentsof 750, 300,
and 100ppm,givenasa funtionof masseruptionrateM (Figure 12a)
or masseruptionrate per unit fissurelengthM/L (Figure 12b).The
radius or half width below the depth where CO releasebegins is
shownby the dashedline.

For those caseswhere droplets do decouple from the gas
flow at once, our numerical models provide both the rise
speed and the slope of the vent wall at the fragmentation
level, and we can compute the trajectoriesout of the vent and
find the maximum range acrossthe surfaceof the larger droplets. If uz is the mean upward velocity of the magma, rz the
conduit radius or fissurehalf width, and (dr/dh): the slope of
the vent wall at the fragmentation level at depth h:, then the
range is X given by

X=r:+

•-• [u:+ (u,•- 2ghz)
'/:]

g

(53)

z

are very similar to thoseof the various types of glassspheres
102
I03
I04
I05 I06
M/L (kg s-Ira")
found in the Apollo regolith samplesand already widely ac0.1
0.2
0.3
I
$
I0
r
(m)
cepted as being of pyroclasticorigin [Heiken and McKay,
1977].
0.03
0.1
0.3
I
3
I0
30 ur
IOta
•
3. Ejection velocitiesand ranges of coarsepyroclastsin
steady eruptions. Shortly above the magma fragmentation
Im
level, the releaseddropletsmove as discreteindividuals in the
stream of releasedgas.All particleswhoseterminal velocities
in the gasare small relative to the upward velocity of the gas
• 0.1m
in the vent stay locked to the gasmotion. They and the gastogetherform a compoundfluid to whichthe equationswe have
presentedearlier apply just as well as to a continuousmagmatic liquid containingbubbles.However, if dropletsare sufficiently large, their motion relative to the gas cannot be igi mm
nored; they lag behind the gas motion and accumulate
progressivelyin the vent. If we assume,for the moment, that
0.1 mm
not too many of the dropletsare large, so that our calculated
0.05 01.1
ur (m/s)
velocities are adequate, then we can compute (using the
r (m)
method of Walker et al. [1971]) the size of the droplet which
I
I
I
I
I
will have a terminal velocity in the gas equal to the gas rise
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speedat any level betweenthe fragmentationdepth and the
Fig. 13. Variationof maximumCO bubblediameterwith magma
surface.This droplet size marks the boundary between drop- risevelocityUrfor a lunarbasaltwith density3000kg?m3 and viscoslets which stay locked to the gas and those which decouple ity 10 Pa s for exsolvedCo contentsof 2000, 750, and 250 ppm. All
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consideringin more detail the way in which progressively
smaller pyroclasticdroplets decouple from the steady state
eruption cloud over the vent at increasingdistances.We have
already shown that in a steady lunar eruption a transition
must occurin the upper part of the vent from mainly upward
motion to radial motion. For a circular conduit/vent system
the symmetrydictatesthat the final motion of the gasand all
clastslocked to it is radially outward into a hemisphere.For a
fissuresourcethe elongate shape implies that just above the
vent the motion will have cylindrical symmetry. At distances
much greater than the active fissurelength, however, the motion will rapidly tend to hemisphericalflow. For simplicitywe
treat only the purely hemisphericalflow casebut show retrospectivelythat most of the resultsare also applicableto the

TABLE 9. Valuesof the Diameter in Millimetersof DenseLiquid
DropletsHaving Terminal Velocitiesin the Gas StreamEqual to
the Gas Velocity JustAbove the FragmentationLevel for
Lunar MagmasWith Viscosity10 Pa s
M,* kg/s

n, ppm
750
300
100

1092
0.3
0.1

10'•
22
7
1.6

106
150
37
6.7

108

1020

240
69
12

500
180
60

M/L,'I' kg s-t m-•

n, ppm
750
300
100

1090.1
0.05
0.01

103
2.6
1.0
0.3

10'•
32
10
2.0

105
120
30
5.6

106
320
40
6.7

fissure case.

Sincethe expandingcloud of gasand clastsis a steady(time
independent)system,equations(1), (2), (3), (5), and (8) apply
to it with minor modifications;we assumethat the gasexpansion is largely adiabatic and so use (10) to relate the gas den* Conduit.
'• Fissure.
sity to the pressure.The main change required is to replace
the height coordinate h with a radial coordinate c, measured
from the centerof the vent at ground level. It is now adequate
Clearly, dropletswill not leave the vent at all unlessthe veloc- to neglectboth the friction term in (1) and, sincethe gasvolity u• isgreaterthan(2ghO•/2.We candefinea second
limiting ume at the pressuresinvolved is much greater than the total
effusionrate, MB for conduitsand (M/L)B for fissures,below particlevolume,the particlevolumeterm in (8). The potential
which no decouplingdropletscan leave the vent; this second energyterm in (1) is modified by noting that the potential enlimiting effusion rate is also shown in Figures 14a and 14b. ergy per unit massof a hemisphericalshell of radiusc is «gc;
Consider the case of a conduit. For all gas contentsat which the required equationsbecome
MA is greater than M• there are only two possiblescenarios.If
dP
the actual effusionrate in a given eruption M is greaterthan
-•
-- u du - «g dc
(54)
M•, all dropletsleave the vent; if M is lessthan M•, a finite
number of large dropletsdo decouplefrom the gas flow and
•
du 2dc
cannot leave the vent. They are eventually depositedon the
p
u
c
vent walls. If, however, MA is lessthan M•, as is true for gas
1
n
contentsless than about 300 ppm, then there are three sce(56)
narios. If M is lessthan M•, a finite number of coarsedroplets
p
pg
are depositedinsidethe vent. If M is greaterthan MA but less
than MB, somecoarsedroplets do decouplefrom the gas flow with (10) as before.
The main inadequacyof this treatment is that it neglectsthe
but leave the vent to form a local pyroclasticdeposit.If M is
greaterthan M•, no dropletsdecouplefrom the gas flow effect (on the main part of the cloud of gas and relatively
within the vent.
small clasts)of the motion of the relatively large clastsas they
Exactly equivalent argumentsapply for fissureeruptions, decouplefrom the generalflow and fall to the ground. More
and these combinations of circumstances are summarized in
exact solutionsto the problem require complexiterativemethFigures 14a and 14b.If (53) is usedto evaluatethe rangesof odsand may be the subjectof future study;the presentanalycoarsedropletsforming a localizeddepositoutsidethe vent, it sisservesto give a generalpicture of the particle sorting.The
is found that the maximum possiblerangesare about 20 m in above equations are solved by a stepwise numerical inthe caseof conduit eruptionsand about 30 m for fissureerup- tegration scheme.The starting conditions for the integration
tions. Thus, if our assumptionthat fluid lunar basaltsundergo are taken to be the gas contentsand velocitiesjust above the
almost complete fragmentation is correct, it is clear that only fragmentation surface in each of the models treated in the
very localized pyroclasticstructureswill be formed from the previoussection,and the initial value of c is taken to be the
conduit radiusat this depth. Thus the solutionsare referred to
coatset ejecta.
For the sake of completenesswe consider the possibility distancesmeasuredfrom the fragmentation level rather than
that the above assumption is incorrect, and that even with the true lunar surface;however, the ranges of dropletsof inhigh gas contentsand high effusion rates, steady eruptions terest are so much greater than the depths of fragmentation
producea largeproportionof coarsedroplets,i.e., biggerthan surfacesbelow ground that this is of negligibleimportance.
The progressivedecouplingof clastsis clearly a function of
the diametersgiven in Table 9. Then (53) enablesus to find
the maximum range of such ejecta as a function of effusion their size distribution. On the basis of earlier argumentsthe
rate and releasedgas content. Figure 15 summarizesthe re- clastsshouldconsistmainly of submillimeterssized droplets;
sultsof suchcalculationsand showsthat wide, low pyroclastic however, we cannot neglect the possibility that a significant
structuresup to tens or hundredsof metersin diameter could number of much largerfragmentsmay be present.We synthesize the fallout of clastsby slowly increasingthe value of n,
be produced.
4. Sortingof smallparticlesin steadyeruptions. The find- the gasmassfraction in the cloud, with radial distance.A relaings of the previoussectioncan be elaboratedsomewhatby tively rapid rate of increaseof n correspondsto a sizedistribu-

Here n is the releasedweightfractionof CO, M is the masseruption
rate in a circularconduit,and M/L is the masseruptionrate per unit
length in a fissure.

dp+ • +

,

=0

(55)
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locity, and so it is the diameter of the particle whoseterminal
velocityis equal to this latter velocitywhich will be relevant at
any given integration step. Such a particle will progressively
lose its vertical support from the gas and will be traveling
nearly horizontally at the time it decouples;it will therefore

travela furtherdistanceu2/2g,whereu is the localtotal velocity component.Sinceit separatesfrom the restof the gasflow
at a radial distancec from the vent and has been traveling at
an average elevation of about 45ø, its horizontal distanceis

600

400

c/x/• at thispoint,andsoitstotalrangeis De,where
C

200

U2

Oc
= + 2g
I

o

I

I0 2

io

I0 $

104

M (kg/s)

FISSURE
iooo

800

Mc

The aboveoperationis carried out at each integrationstep
for each chosen rate of increase of n with c. It is found in all

casesthat the calculatedreleasedparticle sizedecreaseswith c
rapidly at first and then becomesessentiallyconstant.In each
model calculation we record the ratio a by which n has increasedand the correspondingtotal particle range De when
the limiting size,say de,is reached.Gas massenrichmentby a
factor a correspondsto a total particle massdecreaseby a factor/•, where

Fig. 14a

600

(57)

Ms

MA

I - na

#= •

(58)

Thus each model leads to a prediction that particles much
smaller than the diameter d• can reach a maximum range D•,
provided that they compriseno more than a fraction (1 - ,8)
of the total magma mass.A surprisingfeature of the resultsis
200that d• is not a strongfunction of magma gascontentor effusion rate, always being in the range 4 to 10 mm. Thus the de0
gree of dispersalof the pyroclasticdropletsdependscritically
io3
104
io 2
I0
on whether or not many magma clotslarger than a few milliM/L (kgs'• m'•)
metersin diameter are formed as the magma disrupts.Figure
16 summarizesthe resultsof these calculations,showingthe
Fig. 14b
maximum rangewhich submillimetersdropletscan reachas a
Fig. 14. Variation with exsolvedCO content n of the three limiting effusionratesdefinedin the text. For circularconduits,Figure 14a function of the fraction they representof all the ejectafor sevshowsM•, the masseruptionrate abovewhicha negligiblefractionof eral pairs of values of total effusionrate and releasedmagma
submillimeterdropletswill decouplefrom the gasflowjust abovethe gas content. Although the resultshave been calculatedfor a
fragmentation
level;MB, the masseruptionratebelowwhichdecoup- circular vent source,they are alsoapplicableto fissuresources
ling dropletscannotbe projectedoverthe edgeof the vent;and Mo
as long as the length of the active fissureis somewhatsmaller
the masseruptionrate below which strombolianactivity will occur.
Figure 14bshowsthe corresponding
masseruptionratesper unit fis- than the droplet ranges of interest. Clearly, if submillimeter
droplets from only a very small fraction of the total ejecta,
sure lengthfor elongatevents.
they can be expelled to distancesof tens of kilometers. If,
tion in which coarseparticlespredominate,while a relatively however,they form the majority of the ejecta,their rangesare
slowrate of increaserepresentsa predominanceof small drop- much more limited.
For this latter case,which we have arguedis likely to be the
lets. Suitable rates of increaseto correspondto realistic parmost common in lunar eruptions,Figures 17a and 17b show,
ticle sizeswere found by trial and error.
At each stageof the integrationa value can be calculated for circular and fissurevents,the combinationsof releasedgas
for the diameter of droplet which has a terminal velocity in contentn and effusionrate neededto eject dropletsto a given
the gas equal to the local gas speed.Droplets of this size will maximum range.
5. Deposit accumulationrates and resulting structuresin
decouplefrom the gas flow in the region directly above the
vent. At greater horizontal distancesit is, of course,only the steady eruptions.The types of pyroelastic structure or lava
vertical component of the gas velocity which supports the flow formed near a lunar vent will depend on the accumuladroplets.Thus a dropletof the abovesizewhich happensto be tion rate of ejectedmagma which will in turn be a function of
traveling along a nearly horizontal path in the base of the the masseruption rate and the exsolvedmagma gas content.
cloud will decouple from the cloud much closer to the vent. There are two cases to consider.
Gas-free magma: In a completely gas-free magma the
The maximum final range reachedby a particle of any given
size will be obtainedif that particle travels along a trajectory magmarisevelocityuf at all depthsis givenby (12). With no
which is initially inclined at an angle somewhatgreater than gasexpansionto be accommodatedthere is no particularrea45ø to the horizontal. The upward gasvelocity componentat sonto expecta flared vent shape.A nearly vertical fountain of
the radial distance c where it decouplesfrom the flow will magmawill riseabovethe vent to a heightu/2/2g;the flow
thenbe roughly1/x/• (i.e.,about0.7)timesthetotalgasve- field within it will be upward in the middle and downward
400-
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Fig. 15. Combinationsof valuesof releasedCo contentn and effusionrate required to producea given maximum
ejectarangefor lunar eruptionsin whichthe majorityof the ejectaare largerthan a few millimetersin size.Figure 15a is
for circularventsand Figure 15bfor elongatefissures.
The solidcurvesare labeledby the maximumrangein meters.The
stippledareasshowthe combinations
of circumstances
leadingto accumulation
of cooledpyroclasts
if the meanclastsize
is 0.1 m; all combinationsof circumstances
to the left of the dottedline lead to cooleddepositsif the meanclastsizeis 1 m.
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over the outer surface. Surface wave instabilitiesmay cause
magma blobs to separatefrom the outer surface,but essentially, the magma will arrive back on the ground within one
vent radiusof the vent edgein a steadystreamand coalesceto
form a lava flow. This will be true of both conduit and fissure

eruptionsand will apply for all effusionrates. No pyroclastic
structureswill be formed. It followsthat the presenceof a substantial pyroclasticstructurearound a lunar vent, or the presence of pyroclastic$in the nearby regolith, implies that gas
was releasedfrom the erupted magma.
Steadyeruptionswith gaspresent: In all caseswhere gasis
released,there is substantialdisruptionof a lunar magma and
significant dispersalof the eruption products. A number of
factors bear on the temperatureof the accumulatingejected
clots and droplets. If effusionrates are low enough, gas content is high enough, or magma blobs are large enough, the
cloud of dispersingobjectswill be optically thin: radiation
from individual.clotscan escapeat oncefrom the cloud. If the
clotsare big enoughor their flight time is short,they may not
cool significantlyexcept in a thin surface layer; if they are
small enoughor the flight time is long, they may cool to complete rigidity. On the other hand, if the eruption cloud is optically thick, the case favored by high effusion rate, low gas
content, and small droplets, then only particles in the outer
shell of the cloud will cool, and all others will land at magmatic temperatures,irrespectiveof their size and flight time.
An estimatecan be made of the optical depth in a cloud of locally uniform density as follows.
Let d be the averageparticle diameter in the eruption cloud
and S be the average interparticle distance. If the particles
were arranged in regular layers, the fractional cross-sectional
area obscuredby the particlesin any one layer would be q•=
•rae/S2, and so in a randomarrangementthe numberof such
layersrequiredto producecompleteobscurationis of order 1?
•; at an average spacingS these representa depth into the
cloudof S3?•rd
2. Statistically,however,someforegroundparticles obscure background particles rather than obscuring the
spacebetween them: the first layer in the cloud obscuresa
fraction q of the area beyondleaving a fraction (1 - •) visible;
the secondlayer leavesa fraction(1 - •)2 visibleand soon. If
we assumeJ layers are needed to reduce the visible area to a
fraction 8, we have

(1 - •)J= 8

J = In •/ln(1 - •)

(59)

But • is much lessthan unity, so In (1 - •) = -• and we can
put

J =-in

8/•

(60)
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of each particle in the classis proportionalto the classsize

squared,sothe totalareacontributed
by any classis proportional to the classsizeto the power -1. Thus the total cross-

sectional
areacontributed
by all the classes
is proportional
to
A •, where
2m--

1

/11----• (-((k-l-m)/m)d-I

(61)

whereas
if all theparticles
hadhadthesamesize,theequivalent total area would havebeenproportionalto A2, where
2m+

1

32= • d-l= (2m+ 1)d-'
k--I

(62)

It follows that the particles have a total cross-sectionalarea
greaterthan that found by assumingthem all to have the averageparticlesizeby a factor G givenby
Al

--

1

2m+
1

G- .d2 (2m
+ 1) y•

•(l+(l/m)--(k/m)) (63)

Sincewe really need the value of G correspondingto a continuous distribution of grain sizes,we take the limit of this expressionasrn goesto infinity which is easyto approximatenumerically. Somevaluesare G = 1.2, 2, 11, and 72 for e -- 3, 10,
100, and 1000,respectively.Sincewe have arguedthat the lunar magma droplet sizesshouldmainly lie in the range 1 mm
to 10-2 ram, it is appropriateto useE = 10 and so G = 2. The
final estimateof the cloud thicknessneeded for completeobscuration is thus A, where

Thus insteadof 1/• layerswe need (-in 8) times 1/• layers,
A-- 5S3/7fd
2
(64)
i.e., more by a factor of F = (-in 8); somevaluesof this factor
are for 8 = 0.1, F = 2.3; for 8 = 0.01, F = 4.6; for 8 = 0.001, F It doesnot matter if we make the alternative assumptionthat
= 6.9. Clearly, it will be adequateto take F = 10. So the cloud particlesizesare much largerthan 1 mm aslong asthe ratio of
will be opticallythick if the numberof layers,at separationS, the sizesof the largestand smallestparticlesis not too differis greaterthan 10/• = 10S2/•ra
e, i.e., if the cloud is thicker ent from the above example.
than 10S3/•de. There is a final complication.We expectin
The averageparticle spacingin a cloud, S, can be evaluated
reality a finite rangeof particlesizesaroundthe averagediam- from the effusionrate, the averageparticle size d, the particle
eter. Let the range be from a factor E lessthan d to a factor E density(equal to p/), and the maximum rangeD. For a circugreater than d. Then if there are, say (2m + 1) classeseach lar vent producinga masseruptionrate M the numberof fragcontainingan equal massof particles,the averagesize of the mentsreleasedper unit time is N = M/((•/6)d31o/).We have
particlesin a generalclassis de(k-•-m)/m,where k runs from 1 shownearlier (sectionVD4) that all particlesultimately follow
to (2m + 1). The numberof particlesin a classis proportional an approximatelyparabolictrajectoryto their final range (for
to the classsizeto the power -3, while the cross-sectional
area the whole path if they are large clots which never experience
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Fig.17. Combinations
ofvalues
ofreleased
COcontent
n andeffusion
raterequired
toproduce
a given
maximum
ejecta
range
forlunareruptions
in whichthemajority
of theejecta
aresubmillimeter
in size.Figure17aisforcircular
conduits
andFigure
17bforelongate
fissures.
In each
case
thesolid
curves
arelabeled
bythemaximum
range
in meters,
andthedashed
linemarks
theboundary
between
eruptions
in which
theeruption
clouds
areoptically
thickandthose
in
which
theclouds
areoptically
thin.Foreruptions
totheleftofthedashed
line,pyroclasts
landcooltoformcinder
cones;
to the right of the line, ejectaland hot and coalesceto form lava flows.

significant
acceleration
bygasandformostofthepathif they in flightat anytimeisthenNz, andtheyoccupya spatialre-

are submillimeterin size,sincethe acceleration
occurswithin gionof radiusD andheightD/2 whichistheenvelope
of all
a smallregionabovethevent)andsotheirflightaverage
time the parabolictrajectoriesand whichhasa volumecloseto D3.
z isgivenbytheformulaz -- (D/g)1/2.Thenumberof objects Thus the numberper unit volumein the cloud is Nz/D 3 and
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Droplet Diameterdma,•
in a Streamof Gas and Small Droplets
Ejectedin a Lunar StrombolianExplosionasa Functionof

(65)
(•rgl/2p•D2.•
!/3

s--a, 6
and hence for a circular vent,

5dgl/2•lD2.5

(66)

In the caseof an elongatefissurethe equivalentanalysisyields
A/, where

5•rdgl/2ptDI.5

6.9Af
= 12x/•(M/L)
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TABLE 10. Valuesof theVelocityust,GasDensitypg,andLargest

the typical separationis the cuberoot of the reciprocalof this
quantity.Substitutingfor N and ß we have

Ac- 6x/•M

OF BASALTIC MAGMA

the Ratio of Ambient PressureP to Initial PressurePo

P/Po
0.8
0.3
0.1
10-2
10-3
10-n
10-5

ust,m/s
169
373
486
612
676
710
730

Ps,kg/m3
1.3 x
5.9 x
2.6 X
4.3 x
7.4 X
1.3 X
2.1 X

10-2
10-2
10-3
10-n
10-5
10-5
10-6

dmax,
mm

X

57
127
95
27
10
8
7

1.08
1.5
2.2
4.7
10
21
46

Also given is the approximatefactor X by which the radiusof the
expandinggascloud will have increasedfrom its initial radiusequal
to that of the bursting bubble. See text for further details.

(67)

The above derivations have been based on the assumption of the vent and one half of the deposit lies in the outer one

that dropletsin a cloud are distributeduniformly;this is not
the casein general,and it will be valuableto deducethe relative thicknessof the accumulatingdepositand hencethe relative densityof the cloudjust aboveit, asa functionof distance
from the vent. In the caseof a circular vent from which ejecta

are disperseduniformly in all directionsthe relative amount
of materialejectedbetweenelevations0 and 0 + dOis proportional to cos 0 dO. It lands in an annular region between
rangesD and D + dD, whichhasarea proportionalto D IdOl,
i.e., to sin 20 Icos201dO,and so the relativethicknessis proportionalto cosO/sin20 Icos20l. This functionhas singularities at 0 -- 0 ø and 45ø. The first of theseis not too important,
sinceit is probably unrealisticto imagine any ejecta being

tenth of the depositradius.This is mostimportant,sinceif the
outer shell of the cloud is optically thick, little thermal radiation can escapefrom anywhere within it. We concludethat if
Ac given by (66) is lessthan one tenth of the maximum radius
of a circular depositthen the cloud from which that deposit
formsis opticallythick and the depositaccumulates
with negligible cooling.
The same analysiscan be applied to a fissuresource.The
simpler,elongategeometryleadsto the resultthat the deposit

thicknessis proportionalto (cos 20)-!. Figure 18 showsthe
relative thicknessas a function of fractionalrange;in this case
the ejecta are mainly concentratedinto the outer part of the
deposit.The optical thicknesscriterionderivedaboveis prob-

projectedexactlyhorizontallyfrom the vent:,the mosttrivial ably appropriate to this geometryalso.
We can now apply these results to steady eruptions in
surfaceirregularitiesat the edgeof the vent will interceptsuch
ejectaat onceleadingto progressive
build-upof spatterstruc- which gas is released.First, considerthe case where all the
tures.The singularityat 45o corresponds
to the mathematical magmaticdropletsare submillimeterin size,and assumethat
impositionof an exactlydefinedmaximumrange.Debrisac- the mean droplet sizeis 10-1 min. Figures 17a and 17b give
cumulatingjust at the maximumrangewill not build up a ver- maximum ejecteddroplet rangesas a function of gas content
tical outer wall to the deposit;instead, material will slump and effusionrate. For circularventswe use(66) to evaluateAc
outward until a stableslopeis reached.It is adequateto plot at every point along the constantrange curvesin Figure 17a
the abovefunctionfor the relativethicknessas a functionof and sofind the pointsat whichAcis onetenththe range.The
rangeat 2.5ø stepsof elevationas in Figure 18;the total de- locus of thesepoints is shown as the dashedcurve. To the left
positthicknessat any rangeis made up of two components, of this curvethe ejectacloud densitiesare suchthat the clouds
the material arrivingat elevationanglesgreaterthan and less are optically thin. Sincethermal wavescan passthrough millithan 45ø. Clearly, ejecta accumulatepreferentially near the meter-sized silicate droplets in times of less than a second
vent and near the maximum range;roughly one eighth of the [Sparksand Wilson, 1976] and the flight time for dropletsto
depositvolumelieswithinonetenthof the total depositradius reach as little as 500 m rangeon the moon is 25 s, the droplets
can and do cool very efficiently and accumulate to form a
pyroelasticdeposit.To the right of the line the optical density
of the ejecta cloud preventscooling except in the outermost
part of the cloud,and the accumulatingejectaare expectedto
coalesceinto a lava flow. The implications are that if lunar
magmas produce less than 1000 ppm of CO or similar gas,
then (1) central ventscannot producepyroelasticconstructsat
all..unlessmasseruptionratesare lessthan 3 x 105kg/s, (2)
the diametersof suchdeposits(which are expectedto be symmetrical) are not expectedto be greater than 4 to 5 kin, and
(3) the diametersof l•he depositsare almost entirely determined by magma gascontentand not masseruptionrate. The
generalitiesof theseconclusions
would not changeif the mean
dropletsized wereotherthan 10-• mm (aslong as it were not
greater than a few millimeters, of course). Equation (66)
o
0.5
I
showsthat Ac is proportional to d/M, and so if the mean size
were chosento be larger or smallerby somespecificfactor, the
Fig. 18. The relativethicknesses
of pyroelasticdepositsfrom circular (solid curve) or elongate(dashedcurve) lunar vents as a func- boundary curve shown in Figure 17a would be moved to the
tion of fractional distanceto the maximum range of pyroclasts.See right or left, respectively,parallel to the M axis, by the same
FRACTIONAL

text for discussion.

RANGE

factor.
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TABLE 11. ApproximateValuesof the Maximum Ejection
Velocity ust,Range,and ParticleSize dm•x,for the Widely
DispersedPartsof Lunar StrombolianDepositsGiven as
a Functionof n', the Fraction of the EjectedMaterial
Which

Consists of Gas

Ust
, m/s

0.1
0.2

478
676

0.4
0.9

956
1,434

Range,
km

bubble; indeed, when the typical dimension of the bubble is
comparableto its depth below the surface,its detailed internal

pressuredistributionwill be controlledcompletelyby dynamic processes.
This fact is partially taken into accountby

Maximum

n'

cosityof the magmawill preventit flowingout of the way arbitrarily quickly. The resultwill be an excesspressurein the

amax,mm

P: L

141
282

7
10

1:200
1:500

564
1,269

14
21

1:1,300
1:18,000

The correspondingratios of pyroclasticdroplet mass to erupted
lava massP: L are given for an averagereleasedmagma CO content
of 500 ppm by weight.

Sparks' [1978] computer program, since it includes inertial

and viscousdynamictermsin the bubble growthequation;
however, these terms effectively assume that the bubble is

spherical(although the program correctly takes accountof
bubble deformationin finding the bubble rise velocity).A
completetreatmentwould require very detailed analysisof
the deformationof bubblesboth by drag at the vent wallsand
by intertial forces,and we do not attempt this here. Instead,
we assumethat the excesspressures(abovehydrostaticpressure)calculatedby Sparks'programare an adequateindicator
of the effectiveaveragepressures
in a bubblenearingthe surface of a lava lake. Valuesgenerallyin the range0.01 to 0.1
bar have been calculatedby Blackburn[1977].
As a bubble approachesthe surface,the liquid above it

The equivalentprocedurefor fissuresourcesinvolves(67)
and Figure 17b. The boundary curvesfor d-- 10-• mm is
shown as before, and the general conclusionsare the same.
The most surprisingaspectof the calculationis that appreciable pyroclasticrampartscan only be built up along fissure thins and attemptsto flow out to the sidesof the lava lake. In

sources
if theeffusion
rateisverylow,lessthan50to 150kg general,
boththefiniteviscosity
andtheyieldstrength
ofthe

s-• m-•. Equation
(27),which
gives
themaximum
depth
of lavaactto inhibit
thisflow(although
theyieldstrength
is
originfora given
effusion
ratelimited
bycooling,
implies
that probably
negligible
in lunarbasalts).
Asisthecase
withtersucheruptionscannottake place at all if the magma sourceis restrialstrombolianactivity,somekind of instabilitymustset
at a depth greater than about 2.5 km below the lunar surface in before the overlyingliquid thicknessgoesto zero, and the
for a magma viscosityof 10 Pa s and a densitycontrastof 200 liquid layer disruptsinto pyroclasts.Examination of movie
kg/m3.Evenif the viscositywereaslow as 1 Pa s and the den- film of terrestrialstrombolianactivity suggests[Blackburn,
sitycontrastashighas400 kg/m3,the maximumdepthwould 1977]that the largestpyroclastshave maximum dimensionsof
be about 5 km, while an amount of magma superheating the orderof severaltimesthe thicknessof the liquid layer at
equal to the temperature differencebetween the solidusand the momentof disruptionand minimum dimensions
equalto
liquidus temperatures(on which (27) was based) would be the thickness.The sameis almostcertainlytrue on the moon,
needed to allow the depth of origin to be as great as 10 kin.
but we have no simpleway of calculatingwhat that thickness
Finally, we treat the casewhere the ejectedfragmentsare may be. There is the addedcomplicationthat, as wasthe case
not predominantlysubmillimeterin size by referenceto Fig- with steadylunar fire fountains,the largerclotsof liquid proures 15a and 15b. The analysisproceedsin exactly the same duced by disruptionof the overlyinglayer may themselves
way as in the precedingparagraphs.If the mean ejectedclot containsmallbubbleswhichattemptto expand,thuscausing
sizeis lessthan about 10 mm, no combinationsof gascontent further disruption.Again, a wide rangeof final pyroclastsizes
and effusionrate shownin 'the figureslead to depositssuffi- is expectedwith diametersas small as a few tens of microns.
ciently cool to form pyroclasticstructures.If the mean size is
2. Pyroclastvelocities. As soonas the liquid layer above
0.1 m, the regionsshownstippledare occupiedby pyroclastic a rising bubble disrupts,the releasedgasbeginsto accelerate
constructs(which can be up to 400 m in radius for central around the pyroclastsas an expansionwave propagatesinto
ventsand up to 120 m in total width for fissures).If the mean the gas. Considerationof the liquid flow field around the

sizeis1m(which
isprobably
unrealistically
large),
theregionbubble
shows
thatallthepyroclasts
haveaninitialupward
veofcinder
formation
extends
intoallofthezonetotheleftof locitylessthanor comparable
to therisevelocity
of the
thedotted
line.Cones
upto6 or 8 kmin diameter
could
be bubble
justbefore
it bursts.
Thelargest
clasts
maybeonly
formed
around
central
vents,
andridges
upto 1 kmin total slightly
accelerated
subsequently
bythedragforces
resulting
widthcould
beproduced
around
fissure
vents;
veryhigheffu- fromtherelative
motion,
whilethesmallest
maybeaccelersionrates
would
berequired,
however.
atedveryquickly
andremain
locked
to thegasmotion
for

E. Lunar
Strombolian
Eruptions

sometime. The main differencebetweenthis processand its
equivalentin the caseof a steadylunar fire fountain is that in

thelatter
case
alloftheliquid
has
essentially
thesame
speed

1. The strombolianexplosionprocess. Figure 13 shows as the gasup to the momentof disruptionand so all of the
the variationof maximumbubblesizewith effusionrate and pyroclasts,
especially
the largest,havea muchhigherinitial

released
CO contentfor lunarbasalts;
thecircumstances
an- velocity
at thestartof thesubsequent
phaseof particlesorting
der whichcatastrophic
bubblegrowthoccursto fill the width in the expandinggas cloud. Thus lunar strombolianex-

of the conduitor fissureare shown.Oncethisconditionis plosions
shouldleadto a higherdegreeof sortingfor a given
reachedon the moon, the bubble will attempt to continueto
occupythe full width of the vent, evenif the vent liesin a topographic depressionand opensout into a lava lake, since the
gasin the bubbleis strivingto expendto infinite volumeat the
essentiallyzeropressurelevelof the lava lake surface.In practice, dynamic effectswill limit the growth, sincethe finite vis-

total rangeof particlesizesthan lunar fire fountaineruptions.
If the velocitiesof the coarsestejectaare approximatedby
the rise speedsof bubblesnear the surface,then Sparks'program showsthat they will be in the range 1 to 3 m/s for bubbleswith diametersfrom 1 to 10 m. Suchejectawouldonly be
thrown to distancesof a few meters.If, on the other hand, the
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smallestdroplets stay locked to the gas long enough for the or absenceof the strombolianexplosionstyle. It is possibleto
gas pressureto decreaseby a few ordersof magnitude,then summarizethe resultscontainedin Figures13 to 18 in the folthesedropletscan reach high speedsand large ranges[Hous- lowing manner:
ley, 1978].Let us,be the final velocity of the spray of gas and
1. Conduitsources.
small dropletsas a result of the gasexpansionfrom an initial
In a steadyeruption (i.e., M >> 100 kg/s) in which magma

temperature
Toandpressure
Poto a finalpressure
P, andlet n' is disrupted
intomainlysubmillimeter
droplets
the following
be the weight fraction of gas in the expanding mixture. It is occur:

probablysafeto assumethat the gasexpansionis adiabatic,

1. For M > 105kg/s all ejectacoalesce
into a lava flow fed

since most of the decompressionmust occur quickly over a
distanceequal to a few times the diameter of the bursting
bubble.The smallspatialscaleand lack of a surroundingmedium mean that the potential energyand friction termscan be
neglectedin (1); use of (10) then leadsto

from a circular lava pool with radius commonly up to 3 km;
pool radius increaseswith both M and n (Figure 17a).
2. For -• 100< M < 105kg/s, ejectaform a cooledcircular
blanket up to 2.5-km radius; radius increasesmainly with n
(Figure 17a);depositthicknessgreatestnear vent and at maximum range (Figure 18); lava flow formation from vent is pos-

us'2=
(y- 1)m1- •oo

(68)sible
unlikely.
In but
a steady
eruption(i.e., M >>'100kg/s) in whichmagma

while
(10)itself
implies
thatthegas
density
Psdecreases
fromisdisrupted
intoclots
inthesize
range
10mmto1mthefolitsinitial
value
Pso
sothat
lowing
occur:
1. For M > 107 kg/s for all n or n > --•200ppm for all M,
p• = pgo(P/Po)
'/•

(69) all ejecta coalesceinto a flow fed from a circular pool with

wherePsois givenby (5) asmPo/QTo.If we takeastypicalvalues Po -- 0.05 bars, To -- 1200 K and insert the constants, we

radius commonlyup to 2 or 3 km; pool radius dependsmainly
on M (Figure 15a).

2. For M > 107kg/s and n < -•200 ppm, ejecta form a

findPso-- 1.5x 10-2 kg/m3.Thevalueto beadoptedfor n' is cooled circular blanket with radius up to 300 m; blanket

a function of the bubble bursting geometry,sincethe weight
fraction of the ejectawhich consistsof gasis equal to the ratio
of the massof gas in the bubble to the sum of the massesof
the gasand that part of the liquid surfacelayer which is converted to pyroclasticdroplets. Again, it is hard to specify a
typical value. For terrestrialstrombolianexplosions,n' ranges
from 0.1 to 0.3 in many cases[Blackburnet al., 1976] but can
be in excessof 0.9 [Chouetet al., 1974]. We initially selecta

valueof 0.2;Table 10thenshowsomevaluesof us,andpgas a
function of decreasing(P/Po). Also shown are the diameters

dmax
of the dense(3000kg/m3) dropletswhichhaveterminal
velocitiesin the gasjust equal to the gas velocity, calculated
by the method of Walker et al. [1971]. Only droplets a few
times smaller than this size can remain locked to the gas,
though it is clear that if the lunar magma is thoroughly fragmented this could include the majority of pyroclasts.
Alternative values of n' change the velocities and sizes of

radiusincreaseswith M and decreaseswith n (Figure 15a); deposit thicknessgreatestnear vent; lava flow formation is possible but unlikely.
In the caseof strombolianactivity (i.e., M •< 100 kg/s), lava
flow from vent is quite likely; coarseclots accumulatewithin
10 to 20 m of vent to form spatter cone; submillimeter fines
expelled to many tens of kilometers;clastsin the size range 1
to 10 mm may collect into cinder cone within a few hundred
meters of vent.
2.

Fissure sources.

In a steadyeruption(i.e., M/L >> 100kg s-! rn-!) in which
magma is disrupted into mainly submillimeter droplets, all
ejecta coalesceinto a flow fed from a zone parallel to the fissure and up to 4 km in total width; zone width increases
mainly with n (Figure 17b).

In a steadyeruption(i.e.,M/L >> 100kg s-! m-!) in which

magma is disruptedinto clotsmainly in the size range 10 mm
supported
droplets,
us,varyingas V• 7anddmax
varyingin apto 1 m the following occur:
proximatelythe sameway. If valuesseveraltimessmallerthan
1. For M/L > 3 x 104kg s-! m-! for all n or n > -•100
0.2 are assumed,the ultimate velocity is still of order a few
ppm for all M/L, all ejecta coalesceinto a flow fed from a
hundred metersper second,and the supporteddropletscan be
zone parallel to the fissureand up to 2 km wide; zone width
up to at least severalmillimeters in size. It is clearly hard to
increasesmainly with M/L (Figure 15b).
avoid thesedropletsbeing dispersedover regionswith radii of
2. For M/L < 3 x 104kg s-! m-! and n < --•100ppm,
order many tensof kilometerson the moon. If valuesof n' up
ejecta form cool blanket parallel to the fissureand up to 150
to about 0.9 are allowed, the above particle sizesare doubled,
m wide; blanket width increaseswith M/L and decreaseswith
and rangesare quadrupled.However, if n' is large, this simply
n (Figure 15b); blanket thicknessis greatest near maximum
implies that only a small part of the magma is blastedaway in
range(Figure 18);lava flow formation is possiblebut unlikely.
each explosion;the rest effusesto form a lava flow. Table 11
In the caseof strombolianactivity (i.e., M/L <• 100 kg s-'
summarizesthese results by giving maximum values of parm-l), lava flow from vent is quite likely; coarseclotsaccumuticle size, ejectionvelocity, and depositradius for severalvallate within 10 to 20 m to form spatter ridge on either side ot
uesof n' calculatedat P/Po = 10-3. Alsogivenare the ratiosof
the fissure;submillimeterfinesejectedto many tensof kilomepyroclastmassto lava massimplied if the average exsolved
ters;clastsin the sizerange 1 to 10 mm may collectinto cinder
magma CO content is 500 ppm.
ridge within a few hundred meters of fissure.

F.

VI.

Synthesisof Lunar EruptionStyles
A.

General

CONCLUSIONS

A number of the resultsof the previoussectionson various
1. Relatively simple mathematical models of the motion
typesof lunar basalticeruptionare not mutuallyexclusive,especiallyin termsof the interactionof the restrictions
imposed of gas/liquid mixtures,suchas thoseproposedby McGetchin
by (1) considerationof clastcoolingratesand (2) the presence and Ullrich [1973] and Pai et al. [1978] and applied to terres-
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trial acid eruptions by Wilson et al. [1980] are adequate to
treat basaltic eruptionsprovided that allowance is made for
the coalescenceof gas bubbles and that realistic geological
and petrochemicalconstraintsare applied to the numerical
values of the variables involved.

2. Gas exsolutionfrom magmas on the earth and moon

(and Mars) only occursat relatively shallowdepths(commonly lessthan 2 km for terrestrialand lunar basalts).As a
resultit is generallyconvenientto considerseparatelythe rise
of bubble-freemagmaticliquid at depth in a planetary crust
and the more complexmotionswhich occurnear the surface
as gas is exsolved.
3.

A lower limit is set to the width of the dike or conduit

up which a magma can rise from a given depth, either by the
presenceof a finite yield strengthin the magmaor by the need
to avoid excessivecoolingof the magma during its ascent.The
latter constraintis controlledmainly by the magma viscosity.
For a wide range of magma typesit is found that if the yield

strengthat depth is greaterthan a few hundredN/m 2, then
yield strengthrather than viscositywill limit the ability of the
magma to erupt.

4. Bubble coalescence,leading to intermittent explosive
activity of strombolianstyle, will occur in any magma near
the surfaceif the rise speedis sufficientlyslow or the viscosity
(and yield strength)are sufficientlysmall.For the commonly
occurringbasaltson both the earth and moon the risespeedin
the crustmust be greaterthan 0.5 to 1 m/s if strombolianactivity is to be avoidedand relatively steadyfire fountainingis
to take place.
B.

Earth

1. For terrestrial basaltscommonly having viscositiesnot

lessthan 102Pa s and negligibleyield strengths,
dike or conduit widths in the range 0.2 to 0.6 m are neededto allow eruptions from depthsbetween500 m and 20 kin. Corresponding
minimum masseruption rateslie in the range 10 to 300 kg/s
for isolatedcentralconduitsand in the range30 to 500 kg s-I
m-I length of fissurefor elongatevents.To accommodatethe

outputratesof 3 x 10nkg s-• m-• estimatedfor the Columbia
River flood basalteruptions[Swansonet al., 1975],fissuresup
to about 4 m wide would be needed.

2. Fire fountain height is dictated by the vertical velocity
of the magma/gasdispersionemergingthrough the vent, and
both quantities increasewith increasingmagma gas content,
increasewith increasingmasseruptionrate, and decreasewith
increasingmagma viscosity:see Figures 7a and 7b, Tables 7
and 8, and equation(33). Fire fountainsup to 500 m high imply the releaseof up to about 0.4 wt % of water from the
magma, correspondingto initial water contentsup to about
0.6 wt %.

C.

Moon

1. Lunar basalticeruptionsdifferedfrom their currentterrestrial counterpartsin that the magmatic liquids were produced at relatively great depths and were relatively dense
comparedto the upper lunar crust;however,considerationof
the topography of mare basins,based on the treatment of
Solomon[1975],showsthat the effectivedensitycontrastdriving lunar eruptionswas similar to the actual densitycontrast
driving terrestrial basalticeruptions.
2. The main volatile released from lunar magmas was
probably carbon monoxide,producedin amountsup to several hundred ppm [Housley, 1978]--proportionatelyless by
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more than an order of magnitude than is common in terrestrial magmas.However, the much greater energy releaseper
unit mass from this gas as it decompressedto the near-zero
ambient lunar atmosphericpressure,coupled with the fact
that both vertical and horizontal expansion of the gas must
have occurred,imply a much more efficientuse of the available gason the moon than on the earth. The gasvolume fraction would reach 0.75, leadingto magma disruption,at depths
of 14 and 41 m for CO contentsof 250 and 750 ppm, respectively; somemeasureof magma disruptionmust always have
taken place in lunar eruptionsunlesseither the gas content
were truly zero or the magma possessed
an appreciableyield
strength.
3. The differencesbetween terrestrial and lunar magma
rheologiesand crustal environmentsdo not lead to grossdifferencesbetween the effusion rates expected on these two
planetsthroughfissuresor conduitsof a givensize(Tables36). Consequently,the recognitionof high effusionrate features such as long lava flowsand sinuousrilles on the moon
impliesonly that the tectonicand other forcesassociatedwith
the onsetof some lunar eruptionswere such as to allow wide
fissuresor conduitsto form. Sincea single,high effusionrate,
large volume eruptioncan bury the productsof many earlier,

smallereventsit is difficultto assess
the relati•refrequencyof
high- and low-effusionrate eruptionson the Moon from photographsalone. It is possible,however,that the common occurrenceof high effusionrate eruptionscould explain the apparent absenceof large lunar basalticshieldvolcanoes[Head
and Gifford, 1980];recognizableindividual shieldscan only be
built up when the mean distanceflowed by lavas from one

sourcearea is substantiallylessthan the mean spacingbetween

sources.

4. The surfacewidths of elongatefissureventsneed be no
wider than 10 m to permit the occurrenceof mass eruption
rates up to 10 times larger than thoseproposedfor terrestrial
flood basalt eruptions;effusionrates 100 times larger could be
accommodatedby 25-m-wide vents.As a result, elongate fissurelike structureswith widths of many tens to hundreds of
meters commonly identified as lunar vents [Schultz, 1976;
Head, 1976] are rarely likely to representthe true vent sizes
directly. These structures may be the results of collapse
arounda vent after eruptionceasesor may be producedby accumulation of pyroclasticdebris in somecircumstances.
5. In order to determine the total volume of partial melt
separatedfrom the sourcearea one must know both the volume emplacedon the lunar surface[Head, 1975]and the volume emplaced between the source and the surface [Head,
1980] in the form of dikes, sills, and other intrusive bodies.
Dikes of densebasalticmagma could readily have penetrated
the relatively low-density lunar crust to some extent even in
the absenceof impact-excavatedbasinsprovided the primary
sourceregionswere at sufficientdepth. The greater the depth
of the sourceregion, the closerto the surfacecan a liquid of
given density rise. As the lunar lithospherethickened with
time and the lunar mantle cooled during the period of mare

basinfilling, sourceregionsfor partial meltsProbablymigratedto greaterdepths,and eruptionsof densemare basalts
into topographicdepressionsbecamemore likely in terms of
the hydrostaticsof the events.If it is acceptedas likely that
the availablevolumesof partial melt decreasedwith time during lunar history, then it follows that dikes should form a
larger percentageof the deep crustthan the near-surfacecrust
and that the total volume of dike matehal at depth should be
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substantiallygreater than the inferred volume of basaltic lava
actually erupted onto the lunar surface[Head, 1975].
6. In caseswhere dense,rising liquids failed to reach the
s,,,.Co,•o
but encountered,'e!ot;,,ely;nonmn•t•nt layers, sills or
shallow magma reservoirs could have been formed in the
same way as on earth. It is conceivablethat later eruptions
could hav-•tog_•,•]•_,-_•
_framany suchreservoirslarge enough
to avoid rapid coolingif either later tensionaltectonicadjustments provided easy pathwaysto the surfaceor chemical reactionsproduceda build-up of gaspressurewhich led to fracturing of the overburden.In the latter case,the solubilitiesof
all the likely gas speciesare such that the reservoirswould
have to have been within

about 2 km of the surface.

7. Considerationsof the details of basaltic eruption processeson the moon lead to the prediction of severaltypes of
volcanic landforms. We discuss elsewhere the correlation

of

theselandformswith specificlunar features(J. W. Head and
L. Wilson, manuscriptsin preparation, 1980).
Circular pyroclastic blankets formed around a central
vent:

These should be low and wide relative

to terrestrial
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formedfor the samerangesof valuesof M/L and n if magma
weredisruptedmainlyinto clastsin the 1 to 10mm sizerange.
In both the abovecases,lava flowswould commonlybe absent.However, ridgesup to about 500 m wide with associated
lava flowscouldbe formedby strombolianactivitywith M/L

lessthan a few hundredkg s-I m-• providedthe explosions
disruptedthe magma into clotsmainly in the 1 to 10 mm size
range. Otherwise, strombolian activity from fissure sources
would build very narrow spatterridges(up to about 40 m
wide) from coarseejecta and distributea thin blanket of submillimeter dropletsfor distancesup to tens of kilometers.
Elongateregionsup to 4 km wide whichare the sourcesof
major lavaflows: These would be associatedwith the great
majority of high effusionrate eruptionsfrom fissures.The direction of drainage of lava flows away from thesesourceregionswould dependon local topography.Where such drainage was along the direction of the controlling fissure, a
pyroclasticrampart could be built up parallel to the fissureat
the maximum range of the ejectedmaterial due to deposition
of relativelycool clastsin the opticallythin outermostpart of
the ejecta cloud. Where lava drainagewas at right anglesto
the fissuredirection,any cool clastswould be rafted away on

counterparts(but the ratio height/width is proportional to
eruptiondurationfor fixedM and n). Blanketswhichare relatively thick both near the vent and near the max,imum range the flow.
Dark mantledeposits: Theseshouldtake the form of very
(domelikeor shieldlike)and which have a well-definedouter
edgewould be the productsof eruptionsin whichmostof the extensivebut thin deposits;diameterscouldcommonlybe up
magmawasdisrupted
intosubmillimeter
droplets
andin to 50 km and might be as large as 200 kin. Sourceswould eiwhichM lay in the range 102to 105kg/s; blanketradii up to ther be ventsfrom whichsteadyeruptionsoccurredat high ef2.4 km would be expectedfor releasedgas contents,n, up to fusionratesbut only a small fraction(of the order of 1%) of
750 ppm. Blanketswhich are relatively thick only near the the magma disruptedinto submillimeterdroplets(Figure 16)
vent (low coneshape)and have radii up to 300 m would be or low effusionrate eruptionsin which strombolianactivity
productsof eruptionsin which all the magma was disrupted occurred.Thusdark mantledepositsare not particularlydiaginto clots larger than severalmillimeters,in which n was less nosticof high or low effusionrates,high or low magma gas
than about200 ppm and in whichM lay in the range 102to contents,or geometricshapeof sourcevent. It can, however,
107 kg/s; suchlOW,conelikefeaturescouldbe wider (up to 1.5 be assertedthat the total massof material ejectedinto a dark
mustconsist
of submillimeter
droplets
and
to 2 km radiusfor M up to 106kg?s)if magmafragmentswere mantledeposit
concentratedinto the size range I to 10 mm. In all the above mustbe much lessthan the massof material ejectedinto nearcases,lava flows could easily be absent;flows would be vent flowsor pyroclasticstructures:by a factor of order 100 in
formed, however, if either M or n became small at any stage the caseof high effusionrate eruptionsand by a factor of order 1000in the caseof strombolianexplosions.Dark halo craduring the eruption.
Circular 'regions'up to 3 km radiusaround a central vent tersof the Alphonsustype appearto be producedby a differ-

whicharethesources
of majorlavaflows: Thesewouldbe ent eruptlopprocess,
oneanalogous
to terrestrial
vulcanJan
formedfor M greaterthan 105kg/s if mostof the magmawere explosiveactivity [Head and Wilson, 1979].
disrupted into submillimeterdropletsor for M greater than
Hybrid sources: We stressthe fact that wherea vent region
107kg/s if the magmadisruptedmainly into clotslarger than is fissure-controlledbut only parts of the fissuresystemare
a few millimeters. We shah explore elsewherethe possibility wide enough at depth to allow rapid magma rise, the result
that theseregionsare the circular depressions
that appear to will be a seriesof relativelyisolatedventsalignedalong the
be the sources of some sinuous ribes.
fissure.In thesecases,and in any othercaseswherethe typical
Circular pyroclastic cones,commonlyless than 50 m in rangesof ejectaare much greaterthan the activelength of an
radius,actingas the sourcesof minor lavaflows: These would elongatevent, it will be much more accurateto treat the sysmark sitesof low-effusionrate conduiteruptions.Valuesof M tern as one or more central conduit sourcesrather than a fiswould have been nominally lessthan about 100 kg/s, but tak- sure source.
ing accountof the uncertaintiesin the calculationsmay have

beenupto a fewhundred
kilograms
persecond.
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